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Federal Reserve Bank issued a state method has made very considerable of the Supreme Court. To me it seems
Stanley Guhley has just completed
2. National Cottom Growers Asso.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the Penniman avenue, on Thanksgiving
ment which was taken as a warning progress In recent years. Its practice absurd that cases of property decided
a successful .■ftimmer engagement at
3. National Wool Growers Asso.
Day: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston and
that the market might collapse. The Is improving and its use is spreading. in) the Circuit Court are not subject Ladles Auxiliary of the American Mrs. Ballard of Birmingham: Mr. and
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celebrated Maverick Theatre in the
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Progress made upon so wide a foun
with avidity.
giving Day. Mr. and Mrs. IL B. Ben appropriated have been loaned to such Shaitesjieare Players for three seasons.
"If we are going to use the truth dation as this has solldty and strength. wjhich all thinking persons would interesting, and each member is urged nett of Riverside Drive. Riverside, organizations.
Previous cmgagements were in the play
for our guide, we shall have to acquire But.the building up of a standard agree should not be allowed to return to make a special effort to attend and Ontario: Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wilcox
Street' and iu A. A. Milne's
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Mr.
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Mrs.
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Harrison
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ment; Fnaucial aid has bemi given to "The Ivory Door.”
"Industry and science are spending
out rose-tinting It. Technical excel
The practical application of the
Plymouth motorists will be able to Detroit: Mrs. J. T. Kiely and Dorothy
Webster Patterson is now in his sec
lence in statistics and forecasting study of economics to the science of millions of dollars in their research buy 1931 license plates next Monday Kiely of Saginaw, and Mr. and Mrs. the: 1. Great Lakes Fruit Industries, ond season with the Shakespeare Playtrends will not be effective if it is business is younger than the applica laboratories to improve material ma- morning, announced Edward Plachta. William Wood and Mrs. E. K. Benentt headquarters at Benton Harbor: 2. ers. Previous api>earances have been
Michigan Cherry Growers, headquar
habitually colored when presented to tion of meteorology to safety at sea chinesiand physical health of the peo- To avoid the usual rush that is caused of Plymouth.
ters at Traverse City; 3. Michigan with Henry Bully's fine company in
and to the business of agriculture. It P®e and
a® the lathing that I am advocat-

KMIS CLUB HAS
EXCELLENT PROGRAM

- -the public.
“There seems to be little or nothing
not surprising, therefore, that it is
la the partisan claim to prosperity. still In a formative state.
Ajad there seems about as much in the
The test of civilization is the well
o&l theory that election year is a bad being and advancement of a population.
year in business.
From 1884 until It will take time to make business
now there have been five election years management a science that can begin
below, normal, and five above normal, the control of the cycles of business
and. two in which business came from and make it a profession that recog
below to above normal.
nizes its full obligation to make indus
“We can hardly accept as a satisfac try serve society.
“What we must have is faith, hope
tory civilization one which periodically
jeopardizes the livelihood of millons and charity, and perhaps some day we
ef people and leaves In the wake of shall not need charity. In the mean
each era of jeopardy ill-cared-for chil time. let us keep in mind that prosdren. wrecked families and broken in I»erty is not something to be adversely
dividuals. As we believe in the ef affected for an appreciable period of
fectiveness of business leadership and time by any of the maladjustments
the activities of voluntary associations | that temporarily beset the path of
more than in government control, there our orderly progress.”

same principle be apWS fa that
plied in the study of crime. Those
who have been sentenced to forfeit
their right to continue life In organized
society should spend the rest of their
lives In the laboratory (prison) in or
der that we may find out the cause of
our present crime wave.
“I would have the pardoning board
and commission in the several states
appointed by and responsible to the Su
preme Court and have every man sen
tenced to life imprisonment receive
consideration only at the hands of the
Supreme Court which I believe is the
only institution that should change the
decisions of the Circuit Court This
would remove the possibility of un
scrupulous public officials using undue

by putting this duty off until the last(Continued on Page 12)
minute, everyone is asked to cooperate
with the Secretary
State office and DETROIT EDISON MONDAY
buy their plates as soon as possible.
CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL
CREATES LARGE DEMAND
political influence in securing the par
don and parole of their dangerous
Announcement was made Tuesday,
friends.
“I, personally, have sufficient faith by the Detroit Edison Company that
in organized society to believe that if the Monday special, the. Electric
the school, the church, municipality, Wtaffle Iron, advertised in last weeks
and industry were sufficiently con issue of the Mail created so large a
vinced that the things they are doing demand that long before closing time
were producing crime that they would every available iron had been sold.
The Monday special, cash and carry
forever change the procedure that is
causing crime and until we find the plan will continue through the Christ
cause, the execution of innocent and mas season, with the company having
guilty will never prevent others from some special article to offer each week.
falling in their footsteps if we leave Plymouth people will do well to watch
these specials and tafce advantage of
tbo-4>it-falls in their pathway."
the savings they afford.

Potato Gowerd Exchange, headquarters
at Cadillac; 4. Michigan Elevator Ex
change. headqaurters at Lansng.
“The money can be used for two pur
poses: (a) Facility loan, to buy, build
or lease physical equipment; (b) Commodify loan, to make advances to farm
ers at time commodty is delivered to
local association.
“This act has moral, wlucatioual and
financial support never before granted
by any legislation.
Our U. S. DepL
of Agriculture, State College of Agri
culture and County Agricultural Agents
are committed to the policy of aiding
fanners in ths cooperative marketing
movement to the same extent that .they
have aided farmers in their production
problems in the past.”

San Francisco, and in the New York
production of "Jarnegan'' with Rich
ard Bennett.
Mary Glover was for three seasons a
menilier of the Robert B. Mantell ComI«g.v, playing such important roles as
Celia In "As You Like It,” Nerissa in
"The Merchant of Venice" and GoneriJ
iu "King Lear.”
Robert Greene, prior to joining the
Shakespeare Players two years ago,
had appeared in "The Winged Mes
senger" and in the New York produc
tion of “Chicago” with Francine Larrimorc. Mr. Greene has appeared iu
pictures in support of Erich von Stro
heim.
Grace Randall and Martin
Wells constitute the other members of
this unusually strong company.
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Tlie Taxpayer’s Dollar

(Hie noticeable feature of tlie OctoEntered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
bpr sessions of Michigan supervisors
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year Was a tendency towards economy. So

A WORTH WHILE SUGGESTION
In this issue of the Mail will be found on the first page an article
of more than usual interest. It is an interview with Supt. George
Smith of the local schools in which he sets forth his views on pres
ent crimes conditions and in which he also suggests a way to end the
criticism that goes with the handling of paroles and pardons, lie
would take out of the hands of the governor and parole commission
er the work of the parole board, and make the supreme court the
final authority on paroles and pardons. To accomplish this would
necessitate an extensive change in the machinery of the state gov
ernment, but on the other hand, there is no question but what it
would be a one hundred percent improvement over present condi
tions.
CHRISTMAS NEXT
Thanksgiving begins the great holiday season of American life.
Soon Christmas and New Years, the joyous, happiest days of all.
Christmas to all the world is the merriest day of all. It is the day
when an effort is made to bring a bit of happiness into every life—
and therein was the beginning of the presentation of gifts, because
it is through some little gift, no matter how small, that ones regard
for another can best be expressed. To provide for this exchange
of Christmas cheer. Plymouth merchants have filled their stores
with gifts of every kind and for every purpose. Their part in help
ing to spread the cheer of Christmas should be reciprocated on our
part by the patronage we owe them.
ROADSIDE VANDALISM
One of the most noticeable features seen along the highways
during the past few months is the fencing in of fields, woods and
farms. In past years this precaution was not taken as it did not
become apparent that some means of protection must be instituted
in the rural sections until very recent years when motorists that
may be classed either as "Smart Alecks’* or lawless individuals be
gan virtually to rob fields, orchards, gardens or hickory nut groves
whenever it struck their fancy.
This class of motorist has deprived honest, decent persons who
are fond of motoring of the privileges offered by the rural sections.
Followers of the golden rule must suffer for the mean acts of the
lawless and it is this latter class which is causingthe highways to
be strictly fenced off to every person that now rides along the coun
tryside Roadside vandalism should be dealt with severely in order
that respectable citizens may be permitted to obtain some of the
pleasures which nature has provided in some of the beautiful spots
of this state and country.—Lyons (N. Y.) Republican.
BY DOING, NOT BY DITTOING
We can't learn to play the violin by watching Kreisler. Nor
.to sell by watching somebody else do it. Nor to advertise by going
to a convention and writing speeches down in a book.
Pre-cancelled stamps, good fill-ins, mailing it on the right day,
and mailing list, are all important—but they have nothing to do
with die ability to present a situation, to persuade, to plant the
buying germ in the mind of the reader.
We may trim our whiskers like Andy Carnegie’s and still stay
poor. We may walk stiff-heeled like Babe Ruth, and still strike
out. We may imitate the mannerisms of the big timers, and never
have a big time.
Development in advertising comes more from cudgeling one's
own brain, than from copying the other fellow's.

roredominent was this sentiment
throughout the entire state that in
Washtenaw the Board actually cut the
snlary of its own members. In other
counties the urge to curtail expendi
ture of the taxpayer’s dollar was para
mount. the county solons believing that
tne certain way to reduce taxes was to
quit spending.
In taking the long road, the high
road, towards economy, the supervisors
Were expressing a wide spread public
opinion that the time has actually ar
rived when we should quit talking
tout our excessive rax burdens and
•gin to get some action looking toards relief.
I There is no denying that for years
almost every taxing unit in the state
lias been on a spending spree regard
less of whether or not the money spent
was absolutely necessary to commun
ity well being.
If we erred at any
time during this period it was more
t inn likely to be in the direction of
iberalityi even to the point of extravaance.
Expert observers of the present tax
ituntioii believe that the present drive
(iocs nor mean that economy will he
praciiced to the extent of cutting out
all public improvements, which would
furnish work for the unemployed, bur
tliat all needless activities should he
susjxmded until the public has caught
Up with its tax-carrying burdens.- Howell Republican.

J

When Is Indian Summer?

Did we have Indian summer last
month or did it begin last Saturday?
Once again the old-timers are debat
ing the problem. Some say that In
dian summer is that period following
t Lie usual fall rains while others claim
that snow must first fly before a per
iod of warm weather can be called In
dian summer.
' At any rate the beautiful weather
Which began last Saturday and has
continued until Monday, when this is
being written, has been about the three
most glorious days of the year. Warm
it ml balmy breezes drifting in from the
south, the sun shining brightly and
sheding summer rays, nights with the
sky clear and the full moon making
night into twilight: truly it must be
Indian sumiper and if it is not that
debatable season at least it is a period
thoroughly enjoyed by every Michigan i
resident, no matter what the name of
the period may lie.—Fred Keister in i
lortla County News.
I

QUICK WATSON, THE AMONIA!
A part of your job during the next few months will be assisting
in the big job of getting poor Uncle Samuel back on his feet again,
industrially and financially.
We don't know who it was who hit Unkie such a wicked
smash while he was busy looking at the stock exchange quotations,
but in spite of the fact we've held a longer count than they gave
Tunney at Chicago we still find the old boy sagging on the ropes
and not able to get back in the ring and make a running fight of it
until his head clears.
But it is no time to be discouraged. Don’t be caught selling
your country shori:. Some of these days Uncle Sam will start
swinging from the hips and down will go unemployment, trade
paralysis and financial stagnation in a heap. Climb up in the old
man’s corner and help him come out of this temporary swoon—
lie’s a long ways from being defeated yet.
MAKE THIS YOUR PHILOSOPHY
Only twelve persons in the world are said to be capable of
understanding Dr. Albert Einstein's theory of relativity When he
talks about space, and time, and matters, the rest of us stand around
in open-mouth wonder. And yet this German' mathematician and
philosopher can write most delightfully about the more common
things of life. For instance:
"From the viewpoint of daily life, there is one thing we know,
that man is here for the sake of other men:—above all. for those
upon whose smile and well-being our own happiness depends, and
also for the countless unknown souls with whose fate we are con
nected by a bond of sympathy."
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Brooks & Colquitt

JESSE HAKE

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
294 Main Street

Real Estate and
Insurance

J
!
}

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
C. G.
Draper

LUNCHES
POP CORN
•
CIGARS

Jeweler and
Optometrist

—Agent—
PETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

r<?S,e

Phone 274

CHIROPRACTOR

LOCATES Mr fV ,

NERVE
PRESSURI

Where the Sick Get Well

We know a resident of this town
who went to Port Huron to purchase a
certain article, bought it and came
home. He afterwards found that he
could have bought the same article
right here in Croswell for the same
price that lie paid in the city. Now he
was not showing the right spirit, you
will say. for not buying at home. This
is not. the case. The article desired
was something out of the usual, some
thing tliat lie did not suppose was
handled in Croswell, hut he knew he
could get it in Port Huron because the
dealer down there had advertised it
in the newspaper. Now which is to be
blamed for the loss of trade to Cros
well? The dealer who did not let the
public know that he was in business
here, or the man who did not hunt
around for wliat. lie wanted further
than looking in the advertising
columns of the newspaper. Of course
we are prejudiced, but we have our
opinion.—Dave Hubbell in Croswell
Jeffersonian.

Frank Dodd, who is building over
on the east side of Long Lake, had IS
bunches of shingles stolen from his
premises Saturday night. It's getting
so bad in spots that it is hardly safe
to leave tlie pump out over night.—J.
E. McMullen in Linden Leader.

CHIROPRACTIC
r—(ADJUSTMENTS

H—,
I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE j

Agnes Sorel Skin Tonic
Agnes Sorel Face Powder

Evening Prices

Sunday and Monday
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
Buddy Rogers & Nancy Carrol

“FOLLOW THRU”
A whirl-wind snappy story of love,
laughter and youth!
Comedy—“Little Big House.”

News.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 3 and 4
Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brooks
— IN —

“ANYBODY’S WOMAN”
A beautiful sacrifice on the altar of her husband’s ambition!
See this woman fight for the right to love!
Comedy—"Hot Air Merchant.
Talkertoon.

Friday and Saturday, December 5 and 6
All Star Cast
— IN —

Agnes Sorel Nourishing Cream
Agnes Sorel Foundation Cream
Agnes Sorel Facial Astringent
Agnes Sorel Preparations are as fine as can be made. Packages are of
gold and ebony, rich in simplicity, beautiful in design. Sold only in
N’yal Service Drug Stores.

**********

Special For
Monday Only

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

Mayflower Hotel
Notes

Directory

The members of the faculty, of the
Keller School in Detroit, their families
and friends held a dinner followed by
bridge, in the crystal Dining room
Friday evening. November 21. (.'overs
were luyed for forty-four.
Mis> Kellogg, Count, Nu ■ of Bad
v, Miss
‘•as a guest ?
:■ nr-mehr a
i In
■ ii,> Hospital.

Expert
PIANO TUNING
n.AKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

|

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Mr. Urn. itob-r.

'rhiia'lclpliia.

I registered Saturday for .-i i w.i v. -eks
.stay. Mr. Bobcris is installing an anto-

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407

J

• matic stoker at the Maybury Sanitur' itim.

1

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Mr. A. II. Rice. Constfuction Supt.
for the Western Union' Telegraph Co.
returned this week-end with his crew.
They were here the first two weeks in
November while putting in new wires
from Detroit to Lansing. Mrs Bice has
been a guest while they were at
Lansing.
Guests were registered from fortythree cities and towns in Michigan and
eight different States during the week.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

Cash and
Carry

ELECTRIC CLOCK

Telephone 217
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

PHONE 301

Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous

Youth’s reckless hunt for thrills—with mad adventure stalk
ing the trail of romance!
Comedy—"Neighborly Neighbors.
News.

Agnes Sorel Cleansing Cream

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

LABORATORY

Sunday Show, Nov. 30

“THE PAY OFF”

Including

419 N. Main SL

X-RAY

'■f

News.

Beauty Treatment Line

Comer Starkweather
COMPLETE

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT^7d)0 - 9:00

A Dirty Thieving Trick

Every Clock Carries the Customary Detroit
Edison Guarantee

New Location

‘

Prices 15 and 25c

Business

Agnes Sorel

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

F.H. STAUFFER

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

And now just what are Eaton
Rapids mill employees kickin; about,
if they are kicking?
During the past few days it has been
figured our that employees of the local
mills have received in pay checks just
about twice the amount of money dur
ing the past year than has been receiv
ed in pay checks by local people em
ployed in the Olds, Reo and other
Lansing factories. Not so bad, is it?
Regardless of statements to the con
trary, so financial men inform the
Journal, local employees have received
nearly twice the money' in pay checks
as that received by employees of Lans
ing factories. This is due. of course,
io employment not being steady in
Lansing. . However, it is steady
ployment that counts, and a man might
much better receive less pay, but
steady income, than large pay with un
certain hours of employment.
The lure of the big plant, with the
big pay, is alluring to some, but the
man with the steady job, even tho the
pay is less, is the fortunate individual
today, and most any other day for that
matter.
At any rate he eats three
meals a day usually, where in many
instances the man with the big pay.
in the big city, with the big idea, is a
frequent member of tlie bread line.—
J. D. Gifford in Eaton Rapids Review.

Announcing

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
90 Main St.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Woden Mills Pay More Than Olds
or Reo

Surveys
Engineering
Office 681
House 127
Pwminan Allen BnOding
Plymouth

THE DETROIT EDISON
*The huddle system In football,”
says Coed Cora, “probably had its
origin In a collegiate flivver.”

CO.

FRAIN’S LAKE
(Too late for last week)
The Frain's Lake P. T. A. met Nov
21, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Lidke.
Sunday visitors at the Esehel home
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Dougherty
of Ferndale; Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Reese and son, Bernard. Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Wattes and daughter. Delores,
and Grandma Eschels. all of Detroit.
Little Jean and Jane Koch of Ann
Arbor, were Monday evening guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and,Mrs. Wil
liam Schrader.
Tine large basement barn on the for
mer W» J. Lyke farm, now owned by
Oliver Martin, was destroyed by tire
Wednesday morning, together with silo,
all farm tools and a quantity of hay
and fodder. Fortunately the house and
all other buildings were saved. The
Northville fire department responded
to the call.
August Tackman of Ypsilanti, and
Miss Minnie Detsloff of Ann Arbor,
were week-end visitors at the Fred
Tackman home.
The class in nutrition enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Bessie Geer at her
home Wednesday.
Mrs. George Estes and Mrs. Anna
Freeman represented the Frain's Lake
P. T. A. at the Washtenaw County P.
T. A. banquet which was held at the
Y. M. C. A. in Ann Arbor. Friday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fislibeck
also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner are
now living in their new home

: CHERRY HILL :
(Too late for last week)
The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the
home of Mrs. Victor May, Thursday
afternoon.
A meeting of the Cherry Hill church
board; was held at the church Monday
evening.
A large number from this place at
tended the senior play of the Y’psilanti
High School last Thursday and Fri
day evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houk. Mrs. Jen
nie Houk. Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen and
William Houk attended the funeral of
Mrs. Arthur Talt in Ypsilanti, Wed
nesday.
William Houk and Miss Lucille
Hearl of Ann Arbor, visited with
friends in Jackson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdell of
Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs George
Gill spent Wednesday at Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart. Ruth
Oliver and Wesley Robinson from De
troit, were Sunday visitors of Mrs. i
Jennie Houk and family.
Mrs. Wm. West and Jerome West
were Detroit shoppers, Tuesday.
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES

(Too late for last week)
Skin tests were given Tuesday, No
vember 11.
We are drinking from our old well
again.
We elected a new vice-president be
cause our old one moved away. Our
new one is Charley Rutenbar.
The first and fourth are studying
about nature, and they took a long
walk in the woods.
\}*e are going to lifLve Thanksgiving
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NEWBURG

HIS POOREST TOOTH

STARK

:

(Too late for last week)
Rev. Purdy preached last Sabbath
from Rev. 2:2, his theme being •‘The
difference between the Worker and the
Laborer."
Epworth League meets at 7:30 Sun
day evening; everyone invited to at
tend church service, Sunday-school and
Epworth League. Queen Esther girls
have a live circle here: they are mak
ing plans for a Xmas party.
Rev. and Mrs. Purdy accompanied
by Mrs. E. Ryder and Mrs. James Mc
Nabb attended a missionary meeting
last Friday, held at the M. E. church
in Ypsilanti. It was a great pleasure
lor Mr. and Mrs. Purdy to meet an old
friend. l>r. George 1*. Howard, who
they knew while on the mission field
in South America. He was one of the
siH-akers in the forenoon.
Mrs. Mark Joy entertained a family
party Sunday, in honor of 82nd birthday of her mother,
Ilattie
< Xsrrander.
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery have
moved to Royal Oak. Their many
friends are sorry to have them leave
Newburg.
Miss Alice Gilbert attendfed the
Michigan-Minnesota football game at
Ann Arbor, last Saturday, spending the
night with an okl schoolmate.
Mrs. Purdy and son, James, motored
to Lake View last Friday, to see
Mrs. Purdy's daughter who is teach
ing there.
Newburg friends were sorry to hear,
of little Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr. |
and Mrs. Neal Leonard of Lake Orion,!
being run over by an auto last week j
and badly injured. She was t-Wken to
Pontiac hospital.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Boulton and Mrs. i
Edith-Blake of Plymouth, and Mr. and 1
Mrs. John Arbaugh of Saginaw, called
on Mrs. E Ryder, Monday evening, j
Mrs. M. Eva Smith spent Tuesday
with her sister, Mrs. Ella Wight in |
Wayne.
Newburg folks were certainly proud
of Viola Luttermoser last week for
the part she took in the senior class
play, “The Whole Town's Talking."

(Too late for last week)
Irl May and family have moved from
Stark to the corner of Farmington and
Schoolcraft roads.
Mrs. Ralph Vantassel and father,
John Baker of this place and Mrs. Wm.
Wilson and Mrs. II. Grins of Wayne,
made a hurried trip to Lockport, N. Y.,
last week, because of the death of their
aunt.
Mrs. F. C. Migill is spending the
week in Detroit with friends.
Congratulations are being sent to Mr.
mid Mrs. Tliorp on the birth of a baby
girl.
It.- E. Vantassel and Wm. Pardy of
Detroit were up north for the opening
of the deer season, and- the latter
bn night back iV nice deer on Sunday.
News has been received that Bert
McKinney has his deer.
Here's luck
to the rest of the crew.
Mrs. Charles McKinney is able to
he about the store again.
Mrs. Mary Maynard has improved
some from an attack of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duncan of De
troit. spent Wednesday with Mrs. F.
Winkler.
FOLEY-GRAM
For coughs, genuine Foley's Honey j
and Tar Compound. Nationally known
Cough Syrup. 53 years a household
remedy. Over 100.000.000 hotties sold.
Quick and dependable for coughs,
croup (spasmodic), dry tickling throat,
nervous hacking, troublesome night
coughs. Sedative and comforting with-:
out opiates. Mildly laxative.
Chil- j
dren like it. Careful Mothers every-1
where endorse it. Exactly suits Elder-;
ly Persons. Ask for Foley’s.
.Sold,
everywhere in Plymouth.
|

CADY NEWS
(Too late for last week)

Our enrollment is now 1C3.
Mr. Pierson visited our school Tues
day, to talk to the boys of the 4-H
club.
The Girl Scouts are wearing fine new
scout pins now.
The boys and girls are busy making
posters for Thanksgiving.
Gertrude, Genevieve, Esther and
Robert York are new pupils from Gar
den City.
The boys and girls wish to thank
all those who bought cards and seals
to help buy school room equipment.
The upper room plans on buying new
footballs and health balls.
We have a new honor roll which has
to do with citizenpship. We hope to
become much better citizens.
Miss Wellever gave English tests in
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades
last week.

THE SIX-YEAR MOLAR
i

Doctor H. Irving Miller
Director Rural Wayne County
Dental Health Program
Cliildren’s Fund of Michigan

The "six year molars" so called be
cause they appear around six years of
age in the normal child, are the first
jiernianem teeth to erupt in the mouth.
There are four of these teeth. One ap1-ears just back of the last baby tooth
on both sides of the mouth in both
upper and lower jaws.
Often the
lower two come in slightly before the
Uppers.
Each of these six year molars is a
strong tooth, the lower ones having two
roots and the uppers three roots, firm
ly imbedded in the jaw. Each tooth
has an almost square top surface that
is generally much larger than the baby
tooth next to it. The four of them in
a normal mouth are so placed that the
upper two strike the lower two with
a grinding motion for chewing hard
and tough foods.
It has been definitely determined by
authorities in'children’s dentistry that
fully ninety out of every hundred of
these teeth begin to decay very soon
after they appear. For this reason it
is an every day occurrence to find these

The Funeral
Home
Modern conditions and
standards of living have
called into being an en
tirely new kind of institu
tion for meeting a univer
sal human need—the fun
eral home.
Planned for
the specific purpose which
it serves, it offers greater
efficiency and greater
convenience than was pos
sible in the past. We are
proud to be able to offer
this community the use of
such an establishment.

six year molars decayed beyond filling
in children eight or nine years old.
The early loss of any of these teeth
is a serious blow to the child's general
health and development. As I have
already mentioned, these teeth are very
important in chewing.
Inability to
chew food properly often results In
faulty nourishment for the child and
so a general failing in health. They
also have an important bearing on the
development of the child's jaw and
their early loss is apt to cause Crowd
ing or crookedness of the later perma
nent teeth.
Few parents seem to realize how
early this tooth appears and how
quickly it may decay beyond repair.
Almost every day in the clinic I oper
ate for the Children's Fund of Michi
gan. I meet parents who. when I tell
them that the boy's or girl's permanent
molar has to lie taken out, immediate
ly insist that I am all wrong and that
the tooth in question is a baby tooth
and not a permanent one. Generally
I can convince the parent that the
tooth really is a permanent one, but
unfortunately tlie information comes
too late to save the tooth for the child,
and so the child suffers file loss of a
very important tooth that should have
remained in his mouth all thru life.
Any child of six or seven who has
net visited a dentist within the past
four or six months is running a ser
ious risk. It is only by regular atten
tion that trouble and possible early
lo<s of the six year molar can be
avoided.

SPECIALS
6 Boxes Matches for............ ....... 10c
Super-Suds, per package................ 8c
Quart Jar Dill Pickles.......... ....... 18c
No. 2V2 Can Dole fancy sliced
Pineapple...............
25c
FREE—GOLD FISH—FREE
With HEINZ Products

SSsJP'

Only a few days remain to avail yourself of the TIFFIN
MODEL MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGE on our NEVEMBER TERMS OFFER.
For your November Acceptance this New Creation is offered
at the Unbelievcahle Low Cash Price of $99.75,
Then, so every Housewife may enjoy the Convenience of pre
paring THANKSGIVING DINNER ,on the TIFFIN
MODEL, our terms are:

$1.00 down, and your old 'stove
$5.50 per month with your Gas Bill
for the balance
See it on display at our Office—this Beautiful, Compact,
Modern Range, now offered on terms less than 19c per day.
Any of our Gas Ranges may be purchased During November
for $1.00 Down—Balance in 17 Monthly Payments.

Friday and Saturday, November 28 and 29

YILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

That Has This Red Wheel

With each purchase of
HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
Pure Food Products to the
amount of 57 cents we will
give
1 Glass Fish Globe
2 Gold Fish
Seaweed and Pebbles
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Federated Utilities

GAYDE BROS.

865 Penniman Ave.

181 LIBERTY ST.

Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

PHONE 53

“Your Gas Company”

WE DELIVER

Day off.

Miss Eldc" is going to zone meeting
this Satin-day. It will he held at the
■Canton Center school.
—Gladys Steingasser.
Sec.-Treas.

Announcing

the

Opening

Our

1931

Christmas Club

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation Is responsible for more mis
ery than any other canse.”
Bat Immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system Into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation
Chgw a Rexall Orderlle at night Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

ITS

IMPORTANCE

TO

YOUR

FAMILY AND

EMPLOYEES

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club check this year—just at the
time it came in handiest? Our Christmas Club members this
year insured added joy for the year’s greatest day—by prepar
ing in advance.
If you were not a member of this year’s club—look ahead to
next Christmas, and join the
1931 CHRISTMAS CLUB
How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred
dollars—or $50, or $25—or perhaps $250?
You can have it—
through this modern plan.
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next De
cember. Fifty cents a week means $25. One dollar a week will
provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a check for $250 in fifty
weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just
pick the class—there is one to suit you.

CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE, DIZZINESS, DIABETES
WITHOUT DIET.

Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
in advanced years. Do it with San
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
>«ase to stomach, antiseptic laxative
deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
preventing 95 per cent of all human
ills, including swelling of limbs and
feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says
of San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine fpr the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. When one treats the kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth.
Adv.
45t23c-

SELECT YOUR CLASS FROM THESE TABLES AND BRING IN YOUR FIRST PAYMENT
EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

INCREASING CLASSES
25c
weeks $ 12.75
50c
weeks 25.50
weeks 63.75 S 1.00
2.00
weeks 127.50
5.00
DECREASING CLASSES
10.00
20.00
In these classes you start with the largest amount and DECREASE each week

Start with
Start with
Start with
Start with
Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
Id every detail. . We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

of

lc, increase
2c, increase
5c, increase
10c, increase

lc each week, in
2c each week, in
5c each week, in
10c each week, in

50
50
50
50

Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,

deposit
25c each week,in 50 weeks $ 12.50
deposit
50c each week, in 50 weeks
25.00
deposit $ 1.00 each week in 50 weeks 50.00
deposit 2.00 each week, in 50 weeks 100.00
deposit 5.00 each week, in 50 weeks 250.00
deposit 10.00 each week, in 50 weeks 500.00
deposit 20.00 each week, in 50 weeks 1000.00

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Main Bank, 330 Main Street

We Pay Interest on Christmas Club Savings
Branch Office, Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street
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made. This latter highway leads { ed ami followed to South Bend. Leav
ing this latter city by way of U.S.-31,
Automobile Club Routes
to Florida south through Flat Rock and Monroe'• the
tour leads south through Plymouth,
and on to Toledo.
Wabash
and Kokomo and on to In
The motorist leaving for Florida to
The annual trek to the southland
U.S.-25 is joined in Toledo and fol
begins this month. Semi-tropical set day is offered two principal routes lowed to Findlay. Next come Lima, dianapolis.
tings, warmer dimes and recreation southward and a number of optional Dayton and thence Cincinnati. The
The route then leads to Jefferson
facilities of /America's "winter play connections, according to Marie John tour then leads through Lexington, ville where a new bridge takes the
ground” continue their lure for the son. manager of the Plymouth Division | Richmond, Berea, Roundstone, Mt. tourist into Louisville.
Continu
of the iJetroit Automobile Club. The Vernon and Corbin. Here the motor ing on U.S.-31. the tour next crosses
northern visitor.
Anticipating a large number of Flor first or eastern route covers a distance ist turns left with U.S.-25E which the Muhldraugh Hills which run from
ida-bound Michigan motorists, the De of approximately 1092 miles, of which leads through Barbourville and into the Big Smoky Mountains in southern
Mlddlesboro. The section between Mid- Tennessee. The next city en route 1s
troit Automobile Club's road scouts all but 60 miles are paved.
The second route is 1115 miles dis dlesboro and Tazewell presents one of Elizabethtown, Ky.
have just returned from a southern
logging and inspection tour of the tant. all but 65 miles of which are of the most picturesque spots of the entire
Before entering Cave City, the route
trip southward, the road being of ex turns right and follows through to this
principal highways leading southward. ' excellent pavement.
The first, or eastern tour, leaves cellent gravel and passing over the fa latter city where is located Mammoth
These scouts report excellent highway
conditions, good hotel accommodations, Plymouth by way of the Canton Center mous Cumberland Gap.
Cave and many other Interesting
golf courses and bathing beaches. road which leads south to Michigan
Next come Bowling Green,
Next the motorist follows Tennessee sights.
Florida has a diversity of appeal to avenue, V. S.-112. Here the motorist highway No. 32 across the Clinch range Goodlettsville and Nashville, Tenn.
the visitor from the north and particu turns left, and continues to Telegraph of mountains, through Morristown and
After a stop over in this city the
road, U.S.-24, where a right turn is on to U. S. highway HE. Then come tourist again joins with U. S.-31 and
larly the midwest section.
Greenville, Marshall and Asheville, a follows through Franklin to Columbia
noted resort section for both northern and Pulaski, Athens, Ala.. Cullman
and southern visitors.
and thence Birmingham. Next U.S.-31
The trip then follows U.S.-25 over passes through Clanton, Prattville and
the Hendersonville Plateau and on to
the city of Hendersonville. The motor
ist then starts a down-grade trip on to
Greenville, S. C., and thence Green
wood, Edgefield and Augusta. From
on
this latter city the trip leads over U.
S.-l through a wooded area, noted foi;
AU Kinds Of
its pine forests, and on to Wrens, Ga.,
Swainboro, Lyons, Baxley, Alma and
Building Materials
thence Waycross. From here the last
lap of the trip to Jacksonville is made
Before Building
continuing on U.S.-l to the Florida
:ateway.
see
The second route also leaves Plym
outh via Canton Center road which is
Livonia Housewrecking
followed to Michigan avenue where a
Company
right turn is made. This latter high
way is then followed west through
9828 McKinney Road
Ypsilanti, Saline, Clinton, Coldwater,
Building Estimates Free
Sturgis, and to Mottville where a left
Redford 3391M
turn is made onto U. S. 131 which
leads to Elkhart. Here U.S.-20 is join

Way

Save Half

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Montgomery. Continuing, the motor
ist follows U. S.-31 south through Fort
Deposit, Greenville, McKenzie. Brew
ton and Flomaton. Here U.S.-331
leads through to Pensacola, Fla., on
the Gulf of Mexico.

A SMOOTH
EXQUISITE SKIN

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

Woman’s most alluring charm yours
if these creams are used.

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave^ Detroit
Hogarth 1325

Photographs
of yourself or members of
your family, made at your
own home.
Commercial Photographs

Zanadu Milk Creams

Mello-glo Creams

DuBarry Creams

Milk of Almond Cream

Boyer Creams

Lemon Cream

Armand’s Creams

Pacquin’s Hand Cream

Woodbury Creams

Thine Hand Cream

Almond and Cucumber
Cream

Benzoin and Almond
Cream

**********

of any subject, made any
time at any place.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

R. S. WOOD

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

Photographer
1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M

iiittiii

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

<

THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX
HAS MANY IMPROVEMENTS
I—3E"

The introduction of the new Chevrolet

^CHEVROLET

carefully tailored and fitted. The number of individual

Six marks the most impressive forward

springs in thej rear seat cushions has been increased by

step in Chevrolet’s twenty-year record

25%. The windshield and windows have been redesigned

of constant progress and improvement.

to provide wider vision. And all interior fittings have

For this Bigger and Better Six offers new beauty of

been made more pleasing to the eye.

line and color, new luxury, new completeness and new
quality—yet it Bells at lower prices!

The chassis of the new Chevrolet Six has also been re

In every curve and sweep of Chevrolet’s modern lines—

frame is heavier, deeper and stronger than before. There

In every detail of its smart new Fisher bodies, you will

is a smoothei operating, long lived clutch; a sturdier

fined and advanced in a number of different ways. The

see the fine hand of the master designer and the skillful

front axle; an entirely new steering mechanism of the

craftsman.

worm and sec :or type; an easier shifting transmission.

And the more closely you inspect if, the

more deeply impressed you will be.

In fact, every ital feature of the new car has been made
better and mo re satisfactory to the owner.

The improvements in the new Chevrolet Six begin at the
smart

new

chrome-plated

headlamps and

Obviously, thsse many improvements are responsible

extend

throughout the entire car. The radiator is deeper and

for a higher standard of quality than before. And they

unusually efficient. Due to the increased wheelbase,

become doubl p significant when you consider that they

the lines are longer and lower, giving an air of excep

are offered in a car which provides the smooth, quiet,

tional fleetness and grace. And the new Fisher bodies

flexible performance of a 50-horsepower, six-cylinder

combine with this more attractive exterior appearance,

motor—the comfort of four long semi-elliptic springe

a new degree of interior luxury.

and four hydraulic shock absorbers—the safety of

a

gasoline tank i it the rear of the car—and an economy of
The upholstery is of fine quality mohair or broadcloth,

operation not s urpaseed by any automobile.

» AT NEW LOW PRICES

«

Fine as it is, the new Chevrolet Six now sells

and see the Bigger and Better Chevrolet. Its

at lower prices—making the economy and

modem design reflects the spirit of the

satisfaction ; of Chevrolet

ownership even

and it represents a value which will command

more outstanding. We urge you to come in

theinterest of every buyer in thelow-pricefield.

The
Phaeton
The
Sport Roadster
with ramble seat

Tlie
Coach ......................
. Standard
Coupe ......................
Standard Five-

510
475
495

Window Coupe __

545
535
‘545

rim—

Sport Coupe
with rumble seat .
Standard
Sedan ......................
Special
Sedan .....................

II
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA
Chevrolet Tracks from 5355 to $695. AU prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

575
‘635
‘650

Ik SIX 1

1 <1 II ENROLL!
IT’S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

ERNEST
331

MAIN

J.

ALLISON

ST.

Vroman’s

PHONE

Service

Northville, Mich.

Station

87

MICHIGAN BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION PAYS ITS
Thursday .morning, Thanksgiving , The Franciscan Fathers have been)
BIGGEST DIVIDEND
Day at ]<i:00 a. in.. the people of Plym i appointed by the Bishop to take charge
THISJYEAR

-?!PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.!

Church ZhCews

J!

GO TO CHURCH
RCH SUNDAY
!

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and .Mill Sts.
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PETERS EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Spring Street

Rev. Richard Neale, pastor
|
E. Hoenecbe. Pastor.
Sunday—Morning service, 10:00
English morning service at 10:30.
•o'clock: sermon. "How to Prepare for
English vesper service at 7 :30 p. m.f
Christmas." Evening service, 7:3b!
ry second and fourth Sunday of
o'clock: sermon. "The Wrestler of I the month,
1‘eniel."
Bible-school, 11:30 a. m. | German morning service at 9:30 a.
B. Y. P. I'., 6730 p. m.
! m., every first and third Sunday of
Wednesday—Prayer and praise serv- J the month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morn
ice, 7:30 p. m.
ing at 9 :30.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
j Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
and third Tuesday of the month.
Telephone 7103F5
Ladies Aid Society. 2:30 p. m., every !
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
first Wednesday of the mouth.
j
Men's Club, 8:00 p. m., every first
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
Wednesday of the month.
|
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

j

EPISCOPAL NOTES
____

Sunday is the first Sunday in Ad
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. ■ vent.
the season looking toward the
The regular services of the church f
of Christ at Christmas. It is
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn- ; coming
the beginning of tile Christian year
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School: : and
new
year's resolutions are in or
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
Resolve to begin this Sunday,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer der!
by attending church more regularly,
service.
• praying more earnestly and serving
more faithfully than ever before!
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The Holy Communion will he cele
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 ' brated this Sunday at 10:00 a. in., in
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ! stead of on the first Sunday in Decem
Confessions before mass.
| ber. Every member is urged to be
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This present to consecrate themselves to
hour makes it convenient for the i God for another year.
children to attend on their way to
It is especially urged that every
school. All should begin the day with man ami boy of the parish be present
God.
at the service on Sunday morning, to
Societies—The Holy Name Society rake part in the nation-wjde coporate
for all men and young men.
Com communion sponsored by the Brother
munion the second Sunday of the hood of St. Andrews.
month.
The junior chapter of the Brother
Altar Society—Comprising all the hood is getting fight into step and do
ladies and young ladies. Communion ing excellent work. Keep it up!
the third Sunday of each month.
The service last Sunday and the
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to supper on Monday night were well at
communion every fourth Sunday of the tended. The messages on those occa
sions were a real challenge to us all
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass to work for the success of our church.
The annual bazaar of the Woman’s
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
SL Dominic Saturday morning), at Guild has been set for Friday, Decem
D :30 o’clock. All children are obligated ber 5. Tea will be served in the after
noon, and supper at night. Here is
to attend these instruction.
tlie place to do your Christmas shop
Every member of the parish
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY ping.
should cooperate by their help and
CHURCH.
aipport!
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Subject: "Soul and Body."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending .library of
Christian Science literature Is main
tained.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning Worship, 16 a. m.

Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
•“The little church with a big welcome”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.

'f> lephone 7103F5
Morning “^VorSblp, 11.
Sunday School. 12.
Epwortif League, 7 :30.

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Christian Science Notes
"Soul and Body," was the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches on Sunday, Novem
ber 23.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: "Therefore we are
always confident, knowing that, whilst
we are at home in the body, we are
absent from the Lord.” (IlCor. 5:6).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passage from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and Health
witli Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
Baker Eddy. "Become conscious for a
single moment that Life ,nnd intelli
gence are purely spiritual,—neither in
nor of matter,—and the body will then
utter no ccomplaints. If suffering from
a belief in sickness, you will find your
self suddenly well” (p. 14).

outh are invited to join in a Union ' of Holy Sepulcher Cemetery.
Thanksgiving service to be held in the
Next Thursday night. December 4th,
Methodist Episcojuil church. Rev. R. the ladies will hold a card party in
W. Neale will he the speaker.
the,auditorium. All are welcome, a fine
The Busy Women's Class will hold crowd was present at tlie last party.
their Decemlier meeting on Tuesday,
Helen Dudek, was hurried to Prov
December 2nd. at the home of Mrs. idence Hospital, Monday afternoon for
Gus Gates on Moreland Road. This I an appendix operation.
will he a Christmas meeting. There ' Sunday is the first-Sunday of Advent,
will he the usual cooperative dinner the season'pW'Paratory for Christmas.
at noon ami this will he followed by
Worth-while messages over the radio
the business meeting of the class and on Sunday afternoons. WJR 3:00-4:00
a Christmas program.
WW.J 6:<k»-7:(Hi WNYZ 7 :00-8 :00
Tuesday evening. December 2nd. the
Mission Study Class will meet in the ROSEDALE GARDENS CHURCH
home of Mrs. Clyde Smith. 1256 Penni
man Ave.
The cooperative supper
(Too late for last week)
will be served at 6:30 p. m.. and the
Theleacliers and officers of the Sun
business ami program meeting will day-school met at the home of Mr.
follow.
Metsger. Wednesday evening, and en
The Hoard of Trustees of the church joyed a delicious potluck supper, after
will meet on Monday. December 1st, which many plans for the year were
at 7 :3d p. m.. in the office of the Daisy talked over, including plans for a
Manufacturing Company. The men. Christmas program.
eleven of them, "good and true.” are
Snnday was a banner day at Sundayasked to note this time and place of school—an attendance of seventy-one.
meeting.
We hope more people will get into
the habit of church going. Our min
METHODIST NOTES
ister. Mr. Bennett, gives a splendid
sermon each Sunday. Enough inspira
"Jehovah is good to all, and His ten
tion in one to last the whole week.
der mercies are over all His works.”
The Ladies’ Auxiliary met last Wed
Psalm 145:!»
nesday evening. Several ladies gave
"At this Thanksgiving season it is splendid
on the financial pro
good to remendhw the alls of Christian jects theyreports
are carrying out. At pres
gratitude. AH'God’s works praise Him, ent Xmas cards, seals and stationery
and not merely a part of them. God is and metal sponges are being sold. The
good to all. and nor only to a few ladies appreciate the splendid way the
favored ones. God's tender mercies are
over/all His works, and not just a people are helping them.
select portion of them.
PROBATE NOTICE
If any one would tell you the short
No. 165392
est. surest way to all happiness and
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne,
ss.
all perfection. lie must tell you to make
At a session of the Probate Court for said
it a rule to yourself to think and praise County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Goil for everything that happens to you. Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
November in the year one thousand
For it is certain that whatever seem ilay of
hundred and thirty.
ing calamity happens to you, if you nine
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of SARAH E.
think and praise God for it, you turn
WHITE, deceased.
it into a blessing.”
On reading and filing the petition of Alfred
Keep in mind the regular meetings White praying that administration of said
be granted to himself or some -ether
of the week: Sunday morning service estate
suitable person;
at 10 A. M., followed at 11:30 by the
It is ordered. That the nineteenth day of
Sunday School, with classes for all December, next at ten o’clock in the fore
at said Court Room be appointed for
ages. The Young Peoples hour at 6:00 noon
hearing said petition.
P.M.. followed by the evening praise
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order he published three successive weeks
and sermon. Then on Wednesday eve previous,
time of hearing, in the Plym
ning at 7:15 the Church Training night. outh Mail,to asaid
newspaper printed and circulating
We are reviewing the book, Beginnings in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
of the Christian Church, which is most
Judge of Probate.
interesting. You are cordially invited Theodore J. Brown. Deputy Probate Register.
,
lt3c
to each and everyone of these services.
If you haven't a Church home join our
happy family, and you will find a wel
come.
On account of the Annual Bazaar
and Chicken supper Thursday, Decem
ber 4th. there will be no L. A. S. meet
ing on Wednesday. The public is cor
dially invited io come and buy Christ
mas presents, have a social time, and
stay to supix'r.

BAPTIST NOTES
Rev. Neale, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, will continue the series
of sermons on the Gospel according ro
Marthew, commenced last Sunday
morning. This Sunday he will speak
on the second chapter of Matthew, his
subject being: "IIow to Prepare for
Christmas."
In the evening. Rev. Neale will
preach on the topic: "The Wrestler
of Peniel." This message deals with
the vivid lessons portrayed in the life
of that unique. Old Testament char
acter, Jacob.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

A new church year begins.
First
Sunday in Advent. Begin this church
year with Christ by hearing His word.
Services at 10:30 in the Village Hall.

10:00 a. m.—“Possessing our Possessions.’

7:30 p. m.—“The Question of Values.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.

Sunday-school at 11:30.
A German sermon at 10:00.

You are always invited and welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitx. Rector.
First Sunday in Advent, November
30—Holy Comunion at 10:00 a. m.
Church-school at 11:30 a. m.

Junior Brotherhood, Monday at 7:30
p. m.
Choir practice, Saturday at 7:30 p.
m.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is invited.
SALEM CONG? CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Strob, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Asst Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10.*00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 790 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge.
ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oyear J. Peters. Paster.
There wm be no services In the
church on Sunday, Nov. 30.
Don’t forget the Christmas Sale and
Bazaar of the ladles In the basemart
of the church on Saturday, December
0.

Methodist Episcopal Church

WE TAKE JDRDERS

8

yW/y/

for floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
chtatch wedding. We will attend
to al\ details'of arrangement or
will follow instructions of those
In charge of the function. We
shall be glad to be of service to
you.

Frm

We Invite the Public to View

The new FORD VICTORIA
Four Passenger Coupe
Now On Display at Our Salesroom

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
SALES

SERVICE

The Last Two Days
Today and Tomorrow
to take advantage of

Schrader Bros. Nov. Economy Sale
This sale has broken every previous record.
Today
and tomorrow, Friday and Saturday, are the last two days
that we can allow you to take advantage of the remark
able selling events that we have to offer.
If you have been unable to come before, we invite you
to visit our store on these days.
See our bargains and
satisfy yourself that Schrader’s is the place to buy your
goods.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Leadership—For What?”
The mail quartet will sing.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
7:15 p. m.—Evening prayer and sermon.

Every item in our store is on sale. This affords you an
opportunity to do some Christmas shopping early—and by
the way, we invite you to make this store your Christmas
headquarters. Within our doors you can find many articles
to warm the heart of every member in the family, and
after all a gift as practical as the ones that you would buy
from us will be more than welcome in any home this year.

“Be Ye Thankful”—Ps. 100:4.

THE SECRET
as thia woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
1b due lu great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

In the same location
tion for over 29 yean.

Schrader Bros.

The beet known furni
ture store in Southern

Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 51

’

|

j

Dividends being paid by building and ]
S
associations of Michigan (luring the!
1
calendar year 1930 will total slightly
i
more than $8,350,000. according to the
|
figures on resources reported to the
!
Michigan Building and Loan league.
j
A large share of this amount will be
j
mailed our to members during Decem
?
w
ber.
.Resources of the state's 67 associ
Heide’s Greenhouse
•
ations are slightly beyond $167,000,000,
and dividends are computed from this
Cbon, 13»-F!
Sorts Tllbgt
(
amount. Associations arc paying out
FREE DELIVERY
•
the largest amount this year that they
m
r
i
■7__ _ _________ __ _.
have ever reported, the resources being
about $7,000,000 in excess of those of
GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE
a year ago.

First Presbyterian Church

Preaching at 9:30.
Snnday School at 10:30.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Phone 51

■ , i» U.J. ■
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Hundreds

are coming—None should miss

HURRY
INI
WE ARE
ALL
READY

Every rack ;s full of the finest shoes
in the land. Shelves are bulging
with welcome bargains in our finest
Walk-Overs, Enna Jetticks and
other well-known brands. Clerks
are all set—ready for the big rush.
And we are ready for the greatest
sale in our 5 years in Plymouth.
Just plan on joining the throngs,
and you will see just how you can
save here.

WILLOUGHBY'S
\\\\\\\\

PLYMOUTH,

► f?ED /LRROW

MICH

Real Values
Rushed toYou

SHOE SALE 7

W« have decided not to wait too
long during the year before we put
our entire stock of shoes on it
greatly reduced prices. Values
just rush right toward you, aitd you
won't be able to resist the big aavinge that are apparent throughout
our entire store. Come, and see
for yourself I -

Beginnins’ Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 9 a. m.
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY

NO DOUBTING
THE VALUES!
I SCHOOL

This is going to be a real shoe sale—the like of which we have never attempted before. Five years of shoe success has proven to us that the ouhlic
can't be fooled on shoe values. Ever since we have been fitting Plymouth people with shoes, we have gained the reputation of never misreoresentinv
our goods; of fitting people carefully; of advising the exact type of shoe that looks the best; of selling style whenever style is to be considered- and of
treating people fairly through fair prices. It's just a matter of pride to us that we can continue to serve the people who have come to depend upon us
for correct footwear information. And in this big sale, we again prove that VALUES are best at Willoughby's. Every member of the family will
profit by coming to this big sale!
7

SHOES

For the grow
ing boy or girl
at savings!

Children’s High Shoes and
Slippers, sizes 5*4 to 8

$1.95

Children’s High Shoes and
Slippers, sizes 8*/2 to 11

Slippers and High
Shoes, sizes 11*4 to 2
Boys’ High Shoes and
Oxfords, sizes 2*4 to 6

Onyx
Pointe x

HOSIERY

Here’ Men!

Walk-Overs

CO AC

Your Choice
of this fine
group at

$3.45

CO QIC

On: B’n of Boys’ High Shoes, sizes 2 to 6, $3.50 values

$2.00,

We Fit the Feet Correctly!
Our business has been built on Satisfaction. For 12 years we have been in
the business ox fitting shoes—not just selling shoes. And duri-g this big
Red Arrow Sale we will be just as careful to fit your feet. The majority of
people have trouble with their feet, and this is largely due to ill-fitting shoes
that they have worn for some time. Every shoe that we sell MUST FIT!
We have a reputation to protect, and regardless of how little you pay for the
shoe? here, vrry pair must fit perfectly. This service is one that you pay
nothir . for. We want to see toot troubles discarded, and we will do our
bss'. io eliminate the possibility of more occuring.

The famous Onyx Pointex Hose that is reg
ularly priced at $1.50 and $1.95, goes on sale
beginning Wednesday at 1
r •

$1.13

and

$1.69

*8.95

The Walk-Over Main Spring Arch shoes
for mep. regular $10 sellers, with black or
brown Kangaroo leather. Either high or
low shoes in all sizes at a big savings!

Women Will Take to These Nationally Advertised

TICK

SHOES

Women who know the comfort
and correcting values of the fa
mous Enna jcit-ck will be quick
to grasp these- values in this big
Red Arrow Shoe Sale! In this
lot arc black and brown kid
straps, pumps and ties—every
one s $6.00 shoe at a big savings.

Lhasa

5

Prices
Smashed
on Women’s

In this big lot there are - 110 pairs
of Brown Kid One Srraps; 86
pairs of Black Kid One Straps;
and 64 pairs of Patent One Straps
—a. total of 260 regular $5 shoes
in the latest styles and all sizes
that will be featured in a regular
give-away at

4.09

Unrestricted Choice of our Entire Stock

Smart, New

Pumps,

NO GUESSING
THE SAVING!

at Low Red Arrow Sale Price
Ties and Straps
feet

Walk-Over Pumps

ick

$7.50 and $10
>k

with Buckles

Pumps and Straps

Here is a bargain that is a bar
gain! We find that we have 148
pairs of Fall and Winter styled
Walk-Over black kid and patent
leather fancy pumps. These are
regular $9 and $10 shoes, all with
medium heel for street and dress
wear. Every desired size is here.
You won’t believe it, but they are
drastically cut to $5.45! Think
of it!

If these shoes are not bargains,
then our idea of bargains needs
an awful going-over! Not just
odds and ends but honest-togoodness high heel patent leather
pumps and straps for party wear.
There are just 88 pairs in these
shoes that are in the prevailing
styles, but we just have to get rid
of them before another month.
All sizes can be found in this
group.

Save Real Money

Get First Pick

at

at

$5.45

$4.95

FeeT?

Ji. ft

LOOK

HERE! A

REAL

Clean-Up of Women’s

STRAPS and PUMPS

OK

and TIES
»r. ScltolVs Fool Expert
Will Be Here
Friday, December 5th

$2.95

His Services Cost Yon Nothing!
Few people would be slaves to their feet and
suffer continuously, if they knew the cause of
their ailment and had it removed.
That is exactly what Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
will,do for you if you visit our store on the above
date. Be will make a thorough scientific analysis
of youc feet; develop prints which clearly reveal your ail
Aeat, and show you what to do to get immediate and
life-long relief.
77ns hz7«gW<? sere-ice costs you nothing, nor obligates you
to buy anything. If you wish to purchase the Dr. Scholl
Appliance or Remedy recommended for your foot trouble,
it ■ guaranteed to give you the desired relief.
Don’t miss this unusual opportunity. Remember thedatei

And here is another clean-up of odd lots, and believe us
when we say that these shoes are just as good as when they
sold above $5.00! Sure, we take a big loss on these, but
we are willing to do it because we know that someone can
get more value out of them than we can if we kept them
much longer. Just about every kind of shoe that you could
wish for in this big lot, and all types as well. But the wo
men who come early for these are going to get the best
pick.

Be 1
J

^NOVEMBER 28, 1930

FREE!
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EMPHATICALLY

Silk Hose

order to reward and encourage the early buyers, we will
e to the first 40 customers who enter the store when the
irs are thrown open at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning, ONE
Dt OF $1.50 ONYX POINTEX SILK HOSE, proing your purchase amounts to $5.00 or over. As you enter
), you will he given a ticket that will entitle you to the hose
on are one of the first 40. Let the breakfast dishes go and
Ty down to be among the first in line. You save on shoes
D GET THE HOSE FREE!

WE

MEAN

IT!

This Entire Shoe Stock at Your Mercy
Open your eyes to these unusual savings!
Just at the time when everyone needs
new footwear, Willoughby’s respond with
a store-wide clearing out of all types of
shoes at real sale prices. Maybe among
the groups you will find items that will
make nice gifts for Christmas. But of
major importance is this—THAT ALL
SHOES OF THE LATEST STYLES
AND COLORS FOR MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD ARE ON SALE. ALL
SIZES. ALL PRICES. COME EARLY
WEDNESDAY MORNING!

LL WALK-OVERS ON SALE
Women’s Fashionable $10

SUEDES
Fashion decrees that suedes take first
honors this fall and winter. But we’ll be
honest about it—we just took too much
for granted, and ordered a lot more than
we are able to dispose of.
There is no
fooling about these being regular $10.00
suede pumps.
We’re going to take an
awful licking to put these out at $4.93,
but we insist that someone take them off
our hands. You save more than one-half
on these shoes. Come early for them!

Be Here
When The
Door Opens
at 9:00 A. M.
Wednesday

$4.95
Men’s Work and Polic
Policemen, Firemen, Mailmen and all
other hard-working men appreciate
these values in the regular $5.00
Friendly Five Shoe. Good for all
kinds of weather. Genuine calf leath
er with oak soles doubled, and wear
proof lining. All in blacks and simply
square-shooting values at $4.45!
Other Work Shoes in Browns and
Blacks of several makes with former
prices from $3.50 to S5.00 are being
cleared out at $2.95 to $3.95.

Shoes

$4.45

A REAL SALE ON REAL
FOOTWEAR
Women’s Fine Shoes

for

the Entire Family!

i Men’s Finest Shoes

LIZARD TRIM Black and
Brown Ties and Brown Kid
Pumps and every pair the very
latest in styles.
These shoes
have been popular at $10.00, and
we know without guessing tliat
they will be cleaned out in short
order at
------- ,-------

Ol'R FAMOUS $7.00 Walk-Over
shoe for men in high or oxford
styles. Black or brown. Nar
row or broad toe. All sizes.
Calfskin or Scotch grain leath
ers. Take a tip from us when
we say that men will flock for

One Hundred Pairs of the won
derful Smart Step Shoe, $6.00
values, now go for $4.95. These
include high heeled kid, patent
and brown . pumps . and . straps,
medium heeled kid and calf,
brown and black, ties and pumps
at___________________________

WALK-OVERS in broken lots
and including regular $8.50 and
$9.00 shoes in brown and tan ox
fords. Here is the opportunity
for men to pocket the change
and buy a box of cigars on the
savmgs. The cost of these shoes

WALK-OVER Main Spring Arch
Shoes, in Oxfords. Pumps and
One-Straps. Every one a regu
lar $10 value.
In brown and
black kid. Every shoe is a bar
gain that you can’t afford to
miss. The price is only
ENNA JETTICK Shoes for
Growing Girls. These are black
and brown kid one-straps and
black, brown and patent school
oxfords, $5 and $6 is the regular
price on any of these, but the
young miss gets fitted right for

Every Pair a Bargain

$6.00 BROAD TOE Beacon and
Brockton shoes in one big lot
that you just can’t pass up this
time! Every pair is oxford
style, but the surprising thing
is that you can get these fine
shoes Wednesday for only____

ONE. LOT of Men’s Oxfords in
ail sizes. .......................

$C.98
Men! Take the $5
Friendly Five Shoes
away for

$4.97

$4.45
Five Dollars the country over!
And the biggest $5.00 value we
know of for men’s shoes. Gen
uine calfskins and oak soles, with
a choice of rubber or leather
heels. In black or brown, and
every one a snappy style that you
can’t afford to pass up at this sav
ings. We’ll expect you in early.

$0.97
$9.95

Don’t Miss These, Men!

i

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Look For This

ill

Arrow

RED ARROW SHOE 5ALE
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY. OPEN EVERY EV ENING TILL 9:00 P. M.

BEGINNING

Wednesday Dec.

3
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become companions again. Revolt
"FOLLOW THRl
ed by this project. Brook realizes that
Bliii'k-linireil. lilm-k-eyrd. haniix'iiii' Ruth’s desertion is eating bis heart
I'lisuic-- Kn-rrrs and red-linii-iMl. bliir- out. lie finds her—and they really fall

vyt'tl

Nancy

<':irrn!l.

the

lovers

«»r’

■Abies Irish Ruse.' of X'iiise Harmony.'
"Anybody's Wloniau” was i
make a "iieach
pair " in I’ara- by Iiofi.ihy Arztier. foremost
mount’s Hll 'Peelmieolor moving pieiure iliiecoir of Hollywood, who
production oi’ ihe fium-ils Schwab ami “The Wild Party." "Manila tui
>ckMandel stage hit. “Follow Tlirri."
tail" and "Silrali and Son."
“Follow Thru." which will appear al
Tiie screen story is a Zai Akins
the Penniman Allen Theatre. Sunday adaptation of a (ioitvcrtieur Morrisand Monday. Xoveinlier 30 and Dec story.
ember 1. is a Ipve story with a golf
^ilin»AY-(>FF"
eltih setti’ug ami a world of eomeily.
Laurence Schwab, himself, went io
tinAil the power, all the thrills- of the
Hollywood to direct it.in conjunction
with Lloyd Corrigan, taking with Rim dramatic stage at its best, are ineorurcs' drama,
everything lie needed from the m/g- porated in Radio I’ietut
inal two-year Broadway hit. iucludnig "The Pny-Ufl." which will he shown
he l’enniuma Allen Theatre. Friday
Zelma O'Neal and Jack Hah1
lively, youthful, convulsing comic I •ads and Saturday. December a and B.
Lowell Shei'iiein. wlm direct, d fluAImi lie brought with him the catchy
song hils. including ’Button t p Your l'u-od,ii<-:inii. and also plays a leading
Overcoat." and Paramount song writ role. i> said to have scored ail even,
ers supplied him with a few new ones. greater triumph than in his first
actor effort. 'I.awful Larceny.'
"Follovv Tlirii'' is a pert ami peppy ,
• b-adi r of a hand of thieves,
outdoor story. Xamy Carroll, with •
rate under ill!' gui'-.' of d ;-| -ambitions to win a eh.impion-hip j
ai gentlemanly hearing, lie
vro'Vn on the links, diverts her alien
tioii from golf to the handsome lul, ; hamlh a delie e.. plot in such lea
professional. Charles Rogers, .and ' ful jm lief that the production i»- :a
■ an •umh-rworhl'' story.
gives tier rival. Tbeima Todd, a eluiiiee
It is of the ol 1 school, when
io hob- oiu first. Successful mi the fair
saiiiuu-iit
ami inleresl were the key
ways. 'l'helma tries lu r talent at lovemaking. hut Nancy refuses to give hcl notes of product ions, for it teaches no
any advantage there. Rogers has an moral, it idealizes nothing, it has no
eye for golf ehauipions, so that Num-y. irony. cxeep. . Inr which auditors
to win a husband. lias ilrsi io win the assume in their own minds.
It is pure sfor.v.'
golf ennvn.
Samuel Shipman. famous stage
dranuitist. wrote it.
.NYBODY'S WOMAN"
Sherman appears with an excellent
i. ei;. body's favorit.- among the tilth cast, including .Marion Nixon. Hugh
<-el. l-iiiits has become “Anybody's Trevor. William Janney. Helene Millarde. George .Marion. Walter McGrail.
\Y Lilian."
Ruth ' iuiCertou has been “Madame Robert MeWadc. Alan Rosene. Lira
X." •Tie- Li.uliing Lady.” and the Chevret and Bert Moorehouse.
Sara!! •*; "Sarah and Son."
> » * «
li • •
A< "Anybody's Woman.” which
Comes to the Penniman Allen That re.
on Wednesday and Thursday. Dec
ember 3 and 4. she is co-starred with
Clive Brook in a [day that is redolent
of realism, a play that' is di;euehed
Rev. Purdy's text for liis Thanks
with daring drama.
giving sermon was taken from Gen.
"Anybody's ffiiiniin” is tlie fjjory of 2: IS.
The Young Peoples Choir
the vagrancies of a misfit marriage. assisted nicely in the service.
Brook plays a wealthy ami cultured
Epworth league nn\V;
young lawyer, who. disapimin’r'ed J.y i4.vp,.v Sundav evening. All urged to

NEWBURG

the faithlessness of the wife wlm has |

nn), en(.„urugt, thenl in

their

just divorced him. goes on a prolonged ■
R. Thev
,,K»n (.(,nectinjj
hinge n the metropolis.
!tied fruit and vegetables for the Old
«-lh-ap theatrical hotel he meets j,,.,ip,(> x
;|| ,qH.ls,.a< f|„. p.-isr
broken-down sin
Ruth Chattel-ton.
week.
progress of it wild
girl. Din-in;
Alice Gilhi'i-t. has hi-en appoint
party in which Brook is iuseiisihly ed Miss
to have charge of tlie Clu-istmas
drunk.
practical-joker companions
for the Bunday School.
manage to have I'.i-ook null Ruth niar- program
Through tlie kindness of Melvin
rii tl.
Guthrie
dotialiiig
the lumber a room
•'oiifroiiteil with the reality of the
thi- basement of the Church will h
f* Uv1^11 • 1T**- i*11.-'
le'V' wBli^'his
il off ,t>r
for ,*H‘
the usc
ns»> ,,f Ghurlc
"
I-midnckX Class of
nt boy’s.
Imv-n
unhalain-ed alliance. Before
lomr Rutli J ,,,,..........
The regular meeting of the I.
finds that she really loves him. since hvill
he belli at the Hall. Wednesday
he is the only man who had ever hei-n | December
3. a Pot Luck dinner wiil
gentlemanly with her. lie. In
'! he served at noon.
n 111 /,? a"1.’
p,.,.| i-■.
I -Ylombers are requested to bring needle
forsake him. and Ruth, deciding thai tinl tliimhle to piece blocks.
lur lack of culture is the cause of i.
all.' leaves his home. Brook carries
on. not eaJ-ing whether he iwer sees
her again or not. when his former wife
visits him and proposes that he and
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Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, of Dearborn
and Mrs. Blair, of Nebraska called on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Bassett, of Wayne spent
Saturday with her cousin. Mrs. Donald
Ryder.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Mr. and Mrs. (''land Grow and Union hdld an interesting meeting,
The building of 1.200 miles of rural
mother Mrs. Elizabeth Glow of Detroit wiili a large attendance, Thursday. elecrrieal lines and the addition of
Plymouth Buck Lodge, No.
recently called on Mr. and Mrs. Clark November 2, al the home of Mrs. John 5.500 new rural users of electricity in'
Mackinder*.
I
Michigan
is pointed out as a trend of
Ratteiihury. This was a Thanksgiving
47 F. & A. M.
Mr. ami Mrs. Clare Chilson and E. meeting and members were askeil to j modern farm methods by members of
A. Paddmk. called on Mr. ami Mrs. what they were most thankful for. The ihe agricultural ^.igineering depart
ment
at
Michigan
State
College,
Plymouth,
Mich.
Warren Brown at Milford, last Thurs replies were varied and showed that
day.
each .and all. present found great j The department estimates that 27.
AlUlliol Meeting, Dee. 5th; dinner
cause
for
lliankfulluess.
This
part
of
A police dog got into tile lloek of
: ooo Michigan farmers now use central |
I 1 nt 6:30,
Henry Grimm's chickens last Friday, the program concluded with Hie read service electrical iwwer for oix?rating
Visiting Masons Welcome.
ing of an original poem. "For What I farm or household equipment. The
killing ten pullets.
IIERAI.D HAMILL. AT. M.
Shall
We
Be
Thankful."
by
.Miss
Nettie
I number of farmers using electric power ,
Mrs. Ilohurt Jones, of Acworth New
I KARI. AV. HILLMER. Ser'y.
[ four years ago was (J.SOO.
Hampshire, was the guest of lier aunt 1‘el ham.
Current Events, hv members, and an
Mrs. Emma Ryder, the fore part of
The change lias been not only in the! iTONQlllSH LODGE NO. 32
article from the Union Signal, rend by I number
, he week.
of users but also in the use
Mrs.
E. C. Lauffer, provetl of interest.
The Newburg Home Economic Ex
to
which eleetricty is put. The average
I. O. O. F.
Reports of the State Convention, in , monthly
tension Group will meet on Thursday,
of current four
Rapids, ami the District Con years agoconsumption
December 4ili at the home of Mrs. Grand
was 30 kilowatts per month
vention.
in
Detroit,
given
by
Mrs.
Mary
Edna Thompson.
Tuesday, Nov. 35—Second notnin*
IHillmer and Mrs. E. C. Yealey. were which is rhe average load for lighting;
No. 32
home. The average amount used by ! siiun of officers.
: much enjoyed and heartily applauded, arural
is now nearly 90 kilo-i
Visitors welcome.
.ifrs. Yealey told about the fine drill watts, residents
which
shows
that
the
electricity
I
, given al tlie Detroit Convention of the is used inn only for lights hut for j MORITZ L.AXGENDAM, Sr. X. G.!
j W. (’. T. H. by girls of Plymouth's
i FRED AVAGEXSCHITZ. Fin. Sec.
{jr
/-*
■ li ! Loyal Temperance Legion and how |K>wcr reiiuirements.
Wayne LOnSCaDle !proud she felt of their performance. The agricultural engineering and the
home
economics
dopartiUeLts
of
the
1 The next meeting will he held. Dee.
is. at the home of Mrs. Lewis Iloilo- College, this year, sent sjiecialists tot
A Wayne constable was shot Monday way. Harvey Street. There will he a so meetings <ittended h.v 13,019 iieople 1
.it .i p. m. as—rhe proprietors of an al- Christmas program ami members are ! where the use of electricity for running !
legeil moonshine siill ami a whiskey; Red to make, or buy. a little gift, farm and household equipment was dis->
enitiug plant on a farm near Wayne, valued at not more than ten cents, so cussed. Specially built trucks, taken to
attempitMl io keep officers off the prop-J that all members attending may have the meetings, earriid models showing
economical ways of adapting cleetri
erty when they arrived to repossess a . presents.
eal ixiwer to farm uses.
piano arid an automobile.
j
--------------------Sixteen per cent of Michigan's farms
Ben Sliotey. 25 years old, son of i
CHERRY HILL
now use electricity.
Irvin Sliotey. owner of the farm, was;
i.'iptured in the woods half an hour
later and was charged with assault, The Canton Community Club, will
with intent to kill. The farm is on , hhm-'Iiik and members were asked to tell
Canton Center road, one and a half| odnesdny evening. December 3rd,
Mr. Ralph Carr will have charge of the
miles north of Michigan avenue.
Repaired
Regulated
program.
The wounded constable, William 1?.
All work guaranteed
Charles Gill attended the Future
-alloway. was shot in the nose, hack,
Fanners
Club
Convention,
which
was
side and
neck.
lie was
at
>1UV
itlltl OVA
>x.
Illn«t.- treated
ItcatlAl *‘L,i
i I
t r,
.
Ilcecivini: hospital, al Itedtor and .sent!1"'1.1; "t Rnnsna last week.
Hank, visited in Detroit,
home, none »of the wounds heiiij ' '* Jennie -....................
Phone Plymouth 7110F3
the
latter
part
of
the
week.______
serious.
According to Wayne state police! George Gill, who has been under the
Galloway, accompanied by Constables' doctors care during the past week, is
James Green and Sherman Robins,) slowly recovering.
went to the farm at 3 p. m, to serve
replevin writ on Irwin Shotey. Sliotey
■i
refused to allow them, to taike the mer
chandise. they said, or to set foot on I
the farm.
I
PRESSING
They went hack to Wayne and re-1
Suit—2 or 3 piece______ ______ 50c
Overcoat.............................. ............ 75c
turned two hours later with State i
AND
Top Coat
.......... .....................50c
Dress—plain
...........................50c
Police Troopers Gerald Pellegrom. I
Stanley Mundt and Kenneth White. At i
this time Galloway walked through the J
CLEANING AND PRESSING
gate of the farm and met the elder:
Suit—2 piece ___ _____ ____- $1.00
Dress—Sleeveless and plain
$1.25
Shotey. who agreed to give up the:
Dress—Pleated .......... . .. $1.50 up
Suit—3 piece .............. -......... — $1.25
piano and car.
at the
As rhe pair wialked around tlie side
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain . $1.75
Top Coat ...................................... $1.25
of ihe house* they met Ben Sliotey, arm-!
Overcoat—heavy ........... .......
$1.75
e«l wiili a shotgun, the officers said. |
Shotey tired the weapon point-blank at'
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.
Galloway, it is alleged, and lied into
the woods. 200 yards from the farm-!
CLEANERS
house.
,
Leaving Galloway in the farm yard,
-and DYERS
llie ollicers surrounded the woods and (
beginning
at
5:30.
until
all
are
captured Ben.
-.'i-v(*d. .'.dulls 45c: cliildriMi 25c.
Phone 234
Following tlu' arrest a search of the
Work Called For and Delivered
house revealed a fnlly-equipiK'd liquor
i-titfing plant and a still in operation,'
p-iliee said. In the basement 200 gallons
of wine were found, they declared.

Farmers Are Big
Directory of Fraternal Cards
Electric Users

Beals Post

Farmer Shoots A

Pianos Tuned

Paul H. Simons

BAZAAR

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

Notice j

We Have Reduced Our Prices

SUPPER

Episcopal Church
December 5

JEWELL’S-

LUMBER-JACK J
hre

J’tib’isiicil i

Edited by
BOB AND ELMER

LET OS SEND YOUR

anuum^e
any tune

One can get along
without
groceries,
but gasoline—well,
that's different.
102

You may have tlie
nicest landlord in the
world but you'd en
joy life more if you
lived in your own
home. Build one and
own it yourself—it
can be done- We'll
tell you how.
102
Already we've
heard two people say
they were doing
their Christmas
shopping. It won't
be long now.

GUARANTEI

ouarantecd
•UAflANTWCO

102

Sutherland Greenhouses
Inc.
FLORISTS

Just a lilt—we've
a wonderful grade of
oak flooring selling
now at 4c per ft.
That's a real price—
worth looking into.
102

Every lumber yard
has to choose: cheap
material at cheap
prices: or quality
material at regular

• 1 v Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co..
November 28, 1930

Number 9

prices.
We chose
quality
material—
we believe that's
what yon want.

Don't worry about
the weather. There'll
Ik? plenty more.

1 0 2

M rs
June s—
"Where’s that ter
rible draft coming
from?''
Mai d—"It's the
man with the laun
dry bill and be won’t
take bis foot out of
the door.
1 0 2

Perhaps it's not
necessary
live
thru another winter
without having the
house remodelled and
made cozy and mod102

ern. We’ll be glad
to give yon an esti
mate.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Bnild
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

102

Notice it when
you're driving—com
pared with lots of
towns you pass
Plymouth makes a
fine appearance. We
are proud to be liv
ing here.
102

Small boy to Post
master Giles: "I
want to change this
stampi
We’ve all
licked it but it won't
stick.”
102
OUR WEEKLY
STORY: Is about

the man they picked
up in Chicago last
week for deserting
his wife. He claim
ed he wasn’t a de
serter, hut a refugee.
10 2
A “good fellow” is
one who buys liquor
for his friends and
doesn’t pay his gro
cery bill.

No More Worries Over CHRISTMAS BILLS
One of the happiest feelings is to know that when the
Christmas bills become due, you’ll have ample funds avail
able.

The

1931

Christmas

Club

It’s Christmas Time at Shingleton’s

now open for membership, helps you solve the problem of
your year-end bills. The plan is simple. Put aside a stat
ed sum each week during the year and you will have quite
a tidy sum at Christmas time.

OVERCOAT

Come to our bank and let us explain the severed plans
which make the CHRISTMAS CLUB fill your requirements.

Ann Arbor Rd. at So. Harvey
Phone 534-w

SPECIAL
$18-75

It will pay you to investigate our club before you open
yours for 1931. We have a special offer to everyone who
joins our dub.

Another Shipment for Sat Nov. 29th

We Have a Club to Fit Every Purse
From le to $20.00 > pr week

They go like “HOT CAKES,” These new model AU Wooli
fabrics, including the popular BOUCLE (Boo-clay). Reg
ular $30.00 values.

First National Bank
OPEN
EVENINGS

NORTH PLYMOUTH

OUT OF THE HIGH RENTS

Member Federal Reserve System
____ Plymouth,' Mich.
“Grow With Us”

a

"-"T
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ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Fourth and Fifth Grades

Rosedale Gardens:

CTHE WHY of

Miss Peck's Room
We are making a book of original
SUPERSTITIONS
poems.
We are making sketches to
illustrate the poem. We have about
By H. IRVIN Q K1NQ
By J. W. WALKER
thirty poems in our book now. Some
of our newest ones are:
MY DREAM
THE WEDDING CAKE
Last night I had a dream:
NOTICE
Mr. Dan McKinney is little higher
It was about the sky.
UIGINALLY
the wedding cake
I dreamed that I had wings
Through the efforts of Mr. Fred C. in spirit tonight; caught one asleep
was A wheaten loaf. White bread
And that I flew so high.
Weinert, York Ave., Rosedale Gardens, and put tag on before he awoke (he
to
our
savage
ancestors
was luxury,
I floated round the clouds,
in calling on the officials of the Detroit was snoring. The other half of the
representing the highest plane of liv
I picked the pretty stars,
Motor Bus Company at their offices in R. Grocer is watching the football
score
very
close.
ing.
Migrations
of
peoples
and wars
I
swam
about
the
Milky
Way,
Detroit, all pupils of the High School,
Now for Mr. Angell, the daddy of the
between races have taken place with
Plymouth, will be permitted to ride on
I visited on Mars.
—Victor N.
the object of possessing wheat-grow
the Detroit Motor Bus for half fare. gang, is still shooting high. He says
Tickets will l>e on sale at the school. they were taller when he was a boy.
ing regions. Thei planting and the
THE SNOW
All very fine.
'Previous announcements of this were
harvesting of wheat was surrounded
I love to see the snow
Yours,
more or less ambiguous, as Mr. Wein
Upon the house tops high;
with many ceremonies. It was a gift
B.
and
B.
McKinney.
ert was acting entirely on his own
I love to see the snow
from the gods over which the gods
Word also filters thru that Burt Mc
initiative for the sake and benefit of
Falling from the sky.
watched, and It symbolized the vital
all living east of Plymouth, and the Kinney got a ten pointer a half hour
—Margaret Leslie.
forces of nature, fructification, in
Also A1
idea was carried thiu by his lone ef- after sun-up the first day.
TURKEY FOR THANKSGIVING
crease, abundance. A certain sanc
Rohde is going along with the gang Let the turkey be happy and gay.
. forts.
tity
attached to the ears of wheat and
after this, as his conscience proved a
For it won't be long
among some peoples the bride wore
poor guide when the got lost among
Our Youth at Golfe
That he's happy and strong,
them as mlornments, even as brides
This miniature golf craze business them there wolves; and one of the I For soon it's Thanksgiving Day.
uow-a-days wear orange blossoms.
has hit Rosedale kiddies, or youth, as party got Buck Fever, whozits, whats—Veronica Marti.
We appear to have inherited our cus
it were. And last Satdee post mer izname told us, but we won't tell.
WHkT I LOVE
idian was the time, and the schoolI love to see the fishes swimming in toms of the wedding breakfast and the
Now that Uncle Robt. Wilson and
house the place. Scoutmaster Wm.
wedding cake from the early Romans.
the light,
Hodson. Jr. (retired) and Mister Le- 'i.usin Gelbert have completed the I love to see the fireflies flying in the In the earlier and purer days of Rome
roy Snell, the hosts for the two score: woodtrim butchering, and the tilcnight:
at the celebration of a religious mar
and three assembled for the tourna ricians have tiled out. Unde Gustavus I love to see the flowers so pretty and riage an ox was slaughtered and the
Rinnas and his colorticians are brush
ment of indoor golfing.
so gay:
priest broke a wheaten loaf, giving
The young folks were separated into ing color all over the Stover job. and I learn to love it more every joyful one part to the bridegroom to eat and
two classes, to wit: Ages ten to thir Cousin Josephus Schroederus is put
day.
the other part to the bride in token
ting on his best white gloves find pants
teen. and fourteen to seventeen.
—Jeane Ames.
of their union and as symbolizing by
While some played at golf, others to commit murder by hanging up I he
Mary Raw has been ill for several
played with candy and bright remarks. lanterns and lites. ecetra, including the days. We are sending her a basket of the properties of the wheat the hope
The final winners, scores and prizes door bell and refrigerator.
fruit and jelly. We liojie she will be for their fruitfulness. In some remote
A nice, pleading letter from Santa able
(all books): Class 1: Billie Hodson,
parts of England and Scotland today
to come to school again soon.
47. "Robert, the Round Head:" Betty Claus asks that we n\ite Miss Ethel
We have many pictures, poems and it is the custom to break a wheaten
Snell, 73. "Camp Fire Girl Series:" I
B-'s ‘lancing dolls to the Xmas
cake over the heads of the bride and
stories
in
our
Thanksgiving
Booklets.
Clvde Gardner. 47. " Gnmpy, Son of j Party. Not certain of the actual nite
Spunk:" Crvstrl Nichol. 73. "Camp i he <"‘Q Set off to come over to our We are studying about "Mary of Plym groom as they enter their new home.
Fire Girl Series." Then the candy on j church, we were asking Miss B. about outh.” We are very much interested This is u survival of a marriage cus
a stick was passed 'round again and , **• and she sed, said she. that if the in the Pilgrims' hardships. We have tom still more ancient than the Ro
all thanked the sponsors and went | kiddies are all good and learn their learned how they built their homes, man one mentioned and of which the
home happy.
' lessons it will he the jingle hells with raised food, and protected themselves Roman custom was probably an out
from danger. We are going to read growth— the custom of primitive races
But possibly the happiest boys of all jller' Antl t,iat s 3«stthat.
about their First Thanksgiving next of sprinkling wheat upon the heads of
were the bigger boys—Misters Hodson i
~
.
week.
a newly married pair to bestow upon
and Snell. Not that it is our desire |
K Emporium
our bunk Hull held a meeting this them prolificness. That there still lin
to take away some of the parson's ad-1 Hopfs: Gosh, just had a juicy venivice and preachmaking, but don’t you I son steak. and I feel like running like week. Many ini cresting hooks were gers with us something of the super
reported on. Many of us have read a stitious regard of our ancestors for
all think our children are the ones to | Dlsink all the "’ay to Plymouth.
Buck: The ferae wife cooked us fish book a week, but others don't average the wedding cake is shown by the fact
please and to be provided with healthy,
clean playing—for afterall. the en tonite, but its too darn cold fer swim- so many.
Reporters—Wesley II, Dick P. that maidens still place slices of It un
vironment of our youth will reflect in iniri’, sorry.
der their pillows in hope of dreaming
just a few years in the citizens of the
of a lover.
Now most of us are glad when the
nation.
weather
man
predicts
precipitation
Now that these folks have shown
the way to many of us backsliders, and proves himself wrong as usual by
Talking About Flying
why not promote other games and giving us fair days like we had last
wk. But we guess he’ll be right more
“ 'Riches' ” read the teacher, ‘take
parties, say every Saturday aftnoou.
than onct on this snow storm, zero
unto themselves wings and fly away.’
And the Camp Fire Girls held forth business—oh. forget the weather! Do
Here's a doctor's prescription called Now, what kind of riches does the
at cooking and eating their own the your Xmas shoppeihg when you can, Thoxiue that is really throat insur writer mean?"
last Thursdeeve, no invited guests and but make it early.
ance. Its success is due to its quick
He stared around at the class, hut
tllTo action.
flftflAn
WltV,
the doctor was not called and all went
double
With »lm
the very first nothing but blank looks met his gaze.
Rosedale Camp Fire News
to sk-liool Friedee. so the girls are emu
swallow it soothes the sore throat and ‘‘Surely some one can answer a ques
lating their mothers.
Marion Snell —Guardiah
stops the coughing. It goes direct to tion like that? You, Smith.’’ said the
Chas. (Bud) Schaffer and son,
Thursday evening, November 21,, the the internal cause.
teacher, "what kind of riches did the
Fielder (Fee), returned Satdee from Camp Fire group in Rosedale, which
The remarkable thing about Thoxine
Ononagada with their trophies, namely is under Miss Marion Snell's leadership is that while it relieves almost Instant writer mean?"
Smith hesitated a moment, ilitn:
Bud with a twelve-point and Fee with had a supper for themselves with the ly it contains nothing harmful, and is
a spike horn. Which all goes to prove proceeds of our last bake sale. The pleasant tasting and safe for the whole "Ostriches, sir," he replied.
the reason of Mrs. Schaffer’s kitchen menu consisted of: ^Ieat loaf, mashed family.
Singers and speakers find
giving forth the luscious odors of veni potatoes, vegetable'salad, ice cream. Thoxine very valuable. Put up ready I
son steak on Satdeeve. The'hunters The siipjier was planned and cooked by for use in 35c, 60c and $1.00 bottles.' Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
report lots of deer and the weather the girls.
Your money back if not satisfied. Sold cost Is little, the results are big. Just
passably hot.
Our group now lias twenty members, by Dodge Drug Co. and all other good bring the ad in or telephone number
Mrs. Fred Millard on Berwick, and all of whom attended. After dinner, a drug stores.
6 and ask for want ad taker.
several others, have great clumps ofhjttle stunt called "The Country Girl’s
baby mums in bloom. Lots of violets I visit to the City, was put on by Sara
and daisies and dandeloins also round I pavjs and Marie Desmond,
about.
New officers were then chosen. They

PEOPLE

Others MUST SELL: Let us show you an attractive
all modern small home ,well located on paved street.
Four bedrooms, large living room. Payments no
higher than rent

O

Sore Throats
and Coughs

ARB BUYING

Alice M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209

“A college may be a seat of learn
ing,’’ says Coed Cora, “but it’s the
student’s standing that counts.”

Auction
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Michigan
USED FURNITURE

Wednes. Dec. 3, 1930
at 12:30 O’clock
812 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Midi.

Everyone welcome
Room Suites
Dining Room Sets
Living Room Furniture
Odd Chairs and Tables
Rugs and Carpets
Pianos
Pictures
1 Grinnell Player Piano
Dishes and Silverware
Lamps
Typewriter
Ice Boxes
Overstuffed Furniture
Electric Washing Machine
Anyone having goods to sell may
enter them not later than December
2. This will be the last used furniture
sale this year. Everything must go.
A good double farm harness, two
automobiles and so many other articles
I can’t mention them all.
Bed

you
NEED CASb
do

QUKKLY®

to pay all overdue bills ... to improve or refurnish your home . ..
to meet taxes, etc. We can make all arrangemen*: for a Loan
within 24 hours. You get the Full Amount In Cass. No Deductions.
★

Court.ous S.tvic. *

Small Repayments to Suit Your Income

J)

Q TO $300

R $ O N
p EFINANCE

TERMS—CASH.

CORD WOOD

Ypsi-Ann Blug . 2nd Floor
200 E. WASHINGTON S I'.
Cor. S FOURTH AV. - Phone: Ann Arbor 4900

Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch

$4.00 Face Cord
Fireplace, 24-inch

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
Phone Hogarth 7581

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Application for Membership

©

for soup or hash and a few bones for I _EI£lnore Straeh!e^ treasurer-M?rie
Fiao____
: Desmond; scribe—Jean Loftus; songEben Jet. Nov. 18, 1930 j’ leader—Sara Davis.
Marie Desmond, Scribe.
Mr. J. W. Walker,
Plymouth Mall.
Was very glad to read the little
article in the Rosedale Gardens News
events. Though we are a long way I
from the home town we are very glad

..193........

Name ___............... .

!v°

Occupation

Residence Address .

12 Glasses Water, NotToe
Cold, Help Constipation

Business Address ...
Residence Phone
Business Phone...
Military Organization from which honorably discharged

bVutSd .."M "o^iS^a.er i, uot eSough-tuke

'
. in
t Fhen
Mr ' 2 «lasses a half hour before breakfast.
Hoffman of the k iVvery Inch d!s I Y?'.'
and better results br
a little simple glycerin, saline,
appointed, as he has equipment for |i adding
etc., (known as Adlerlka) to one
Alaska, and he had to buy a second
hand straw hat for sun burn, and ex ! glass.
nm Mr.
a*i A. ‘
Unlike other remedies, Adlerika acts
pects to make an early kill.
Tflnttnr
UB0TH°>dupper andJ.U
lower
bowel
and
better known •XVXn
aRohde,
TeUn%,l7o^;'h7ol,r
’if '.• 0,1
™
never
thought

MODERNIZE

COOKING
KITCHEN

your

and your

Date Enlistment
......... __Date Discharged .....____ .____
I hereby subscribe to the Constitution of The American
Legion and apply for enrollment.

he experiences another thrill as he had.!
The wolves had him circled for almost
A—“f,—"3.°.“
;
Relieves constipation In 2 hours. Beyer
an hour until help arrived: he is going Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.
to take out more life insurance before
he makes another hunting trip.

Signature .

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ave.

ChrysMithernums^
,re the
ivonte

The Bank On The Corner

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION
Make your floral arrangements
today—don’t wait until the last
FRESHLY CUT FLOWERS for the
BRIDE’S BOUQUET or for
BRIDAL DECORATIVE
PURPOSES.

THE ELECTROCHEF* ELECTRIC RANGE
$10 down, $6 a month. Cash price installed, $105

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Modernize your cooking with the tempting delicious flavor of

j’kwJer;

ELECTROCHEF

Banking
Business

electric cooking. Meats arid vegetables cook

to melting tenderness in their own juices,with all the natural
flavors sealed in. A minimum of water is necessary with
ELECTROCHEF. » »

» Modernize your kitchen with the clean,

convenient ELECTROCHEF.

ELECTROCHEF'S

modern lines make

it an attractive addition to your kitchen. This Detroit Edison
stove is a guarantee of cooking satisfaction. » » » A seven
piece cooking set of heavy-duty Mirro-aluminum is included

Our service is based on the conviction that a

with every EtECTROCWEF at no extra charge. » » » Ask about

business house is a benefit .to the community; that a bank exists

the allowance for your old stove—any kind or make. Scies

They dovetail.

to further the progress <)f all community interests and that the

under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers or'y.

bank’s success is therefore controlled primarily by the way it

* A study of 500 homes showed that the cooking cost with
the ELECTROCHEF range averages 64c a person per month.

We Telegraph Flowers

encourage the progress of local commerce and industry. This
conviction is expressed in service courteously rendered and confi

to all parts of the world

dentially handled, a friendly atmosphere, willingness to serve
and banking facilities to meet every need.

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Bonded Member P. T. D.

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Brandi Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty Sfc

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

?
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CENTRAL SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH DEBAT

NOTES

ERS LOSE TO ANN

There are seventeen in Mrs. Carpen
ter's kindergarten class that have i»erfect teeth. Margaret .Jean Niehol now
Before a group of approximately lias a star fur perfect teeth. . Tlie chil
sixty jieople ilie debating team from dren are learning to count to fifty
the University of Michigan High now. and those who can do so are
School of Aim Arbor, won a 3-0 deci- Billy Donovan. Ruth Drews. Dale
sion from the local team last Friday Koenig. I-wra Strong, June Stewart.
evening. November 21. in the auditor Ricbard Virgo and Anna Ilaverkorn.
ium of the Methodist Church. The
The children in Mrs. Roofs first-1!
debate was interesting, both presenting class are cutting numbers out of old
good arguments and both putting up a calendars and pasting them in booklets
good light. The decision was in doubt which helps them io make the right
right up till the announcement.
numbers, in picture study the chil
The speakers from Plymouth were: dren have been talking about the pic
llarohl Stevens. Zerepha Bluuk and ture. ••Feeding Her Birds" by Millet,
Lesicr Daly. while those from Ann and have pasted this picture in their
Arbor were: Nina Pollack. Mr. Kieth art books. The children have acted
ami Mr. Hillman.
The debate was out three plays namely. "Thanksgiving
judged by Professor Pflautn of Uni Pies." •Putting In Coal." and "Pil
versity of Michigan: Mr. Page. Super grims." Eugene Shinier lias joined the
intendent of Howell High School. and class, having come from the Stark-)
diaries Lewis of Northern High School, j ■a tlier school.
;
Detroit.
Mr. Evans, local science | The 1-A and 2-B children have made,
teacher acted as chairman.
... I their November calendar for their
This was the second of the debates 1 booklets. The 2-B children have stud
sponsored l»y the State Debating) ied "The- Knitting Lesson" by Jean
League upon the question: Resolved' Millet. The attendance of the class
that the National Chain Grocery lias dropped to 03',.
The children
Stor : now operating in the State of have two more pages in their Thanks
M;.h:g.:u are detrimental to the people* giving booklets to finish. The class
of tl.e state. Plymouth upheld the af- ’ has studied all of the safety rules given
firm;: ?. e side of the question and Ann | by the State Trooiier. There are nine
Arbor the negative.
children who have perfect teeth in this
Tib : r.uanimous defeat will elimin room. Each row has chosen a leader
ate 1!\mouth from the race to enter for health inspection.
In Miss Mitchell’s first grade class
the Elimination Series. In the first
league debate Plymouth collected three tlte children are making drums from
points for winning a split decision, round coffee cans, with clothes pins
which is all. we have earned so far as drum sticks. Robert Kirkpatrick,
and with only two negative debates Philip Hall and Donna Joyce Smith
left, with a possible four points from can read every word on their list of
each oue. there would be only 11 points foundation words.
The children in Miss Weatlierhead's
for our total, which never will be
enough to qualify for the Elimination room have a Pilgrim scene on their
table. In art they are making cuttings
Series.
Last year, with twelve points. Plym of Indian pictures. Several children
outh had to iKirticipafe in an extra in the group two reading class have
been transferred to the group one
debale to enter the series.
class.
Mrs. John Straub visited Miss Dix
JUNIOR HIGH
on's room last Wednesday afternoon.
Richard Strong bad the highest read
SOCCER LEAGUE ing score of any one in the recent test.
In Miss Fenner’s room Elizabeth
ic Junior High Soccer League Ilegge's name was added to the per
plav ;•>! off their final games to decide fect teeth list. Betty Johnson's team
the champion, Wednesday, Thursday is ahead. This has been good book
Friday of last week. The first week, and many interesting reports
games came out ties, but the third have been given. The children have
e was won by team number three, been studying banking and have made
tin- score 2-1 making teams 4 and 3 out several checks.
tied for ilie championship.

ARBOR HIGH SCHOOL

FINAL SOCCER STANDING

ii

Games Played
G
0
G
G

PRINTS

W
4
4
3
~ 0

L T
11
1 1
3 0
6 0

Pet.
.730
.730
.300
.000

PLYMOUTH SHARES
CHAMPIONSHIP WITH
LINCOLN PARK
It lias been di-filiitely decided that
Plymouth and Lincoln Park will share
honors for the league trophy. Both
schools Imve di-eided to let the tie
stand as one game has already been
played between tlie two teams.
It
would be too great of a strain on the
boys to stay in condition for a cham
pionship game, and this also would
place, too much emphasis on the cham
pionship rather than on the sport.
Lincoln Park completed its season
by defeating Dearborn. 39-7.
Neither team has been defeated this
season, a 0-0 tie being played by the
two schools.

HISTORY CLASS
HOLDS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
In order to understand more fully
amt appreciate the Federal Constitu
tion of our country, the pupils of Miss
l’iegel s United Stales History classes
nave brought tile anxious days of 17s7
io life by holding a Constitutional
Convention.
In the first hour class,
Harold Sleveus, acting us George
Washington, brought the meeting to
order. After William Jackson, imper
sonated by Katliryn Hitt, called roll
and after Benjamin Franklin, acted by
Lawrence Kudick, gave a short open
ing talk. James Madison, in reality
Charles Ball, offered the Famous Vir
ginia Plan providing for the entire re
modeling of the government.
Then
William Paterson of New Jersey, pro
posed the New Jersey Plan opposing
itie national form of government.!
After a struggle between these two
plans, and after discussion by Alex
ander Hamilton, Jumes Wilson, Rufus
King and oLhers, the great compromise,
by which the states were to be equally
represented in the Senate, while repre
sentation in the House was to be pro
portioned according to population, was
proposed by Roger Sherman. After
having adopted this compromise and
other compromises concerning tariff
and slave trade and other important
questions, the Constitution was finally
drawn up.
The students were brought to a fuller
realization of the Important and alarm
ing crisis in American History and of
the wonderful achievements of our
Federal Constitution.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HAS BUSY WEEK
Last week was a busy one for the
music department. On Monday, No
vember 17, Maurine Dunn sang two
numbers at the Starkweather I*. T. A.
meeting.
The sixth, seventh, eighth
and ninth grade people went to Detroit
on Tuesday to hear the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra at Orchestra Hall,
for music memory. Those eleven peo
ple who had perfect papers entitling
them to go were: Norma Jean Roe,
Laura Belle Wiledeii. Barbara Hubbell,
Harold Wagenschutz. Roland Rliead,
Edward Angove. Jack Wilcox, Helen
Ribar, June Nash. Miriam Brown and
Alice Bakewell.
Bob Cliampe snug at tlie home of
Mrs. Nolan during the Ladies' Aid
meeting there on Wednesday afternoon,
and in the evening the High School
Orchestra played at the Kiwanis Min
strel show, "Minstrel Echoes,” given
at the High School auditorium. Be
tween the acts, Joe Ribar .and Russell
Egloff played duets on the mouth or
gan. At the Kiwanis Minstrel show oil
Thursday evening, the High School
Band played.
The personnel of | he high school
male quartette has been decided upon
and is as follows: First tenor, Lynford
Fritz: second tenor. Charles Ball: first
bass. Milton Moe: second bass, Hugh
Horton.
The quartette is practicing
and may be expected to sing in public
before Christmas.
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SEASON SUCCESSFor the first lime since 1923. Plym
outh has emerged from the football
season victorious in every game. How
ever. the one lie game with Lincoln
Park obliges them to share the title
with Lincoln Park.
Aficr winning a non-league affair
from Walled Lake. 12 to 7. Plymouth
moi Uearborn on their home grounds.
This game finally milled 13 to G in the
Hocks’ favor. On October ID. Detroit
Country Day School journeyed to
Plymouth and were set back. Ill to 9.
Plymouth next met Lincoln Park,
which had not yet been defeated. Both
teams bad opiKiriunities to score but
were unable io do so. ami the contest
ended in a scoreless tie.
A powerful Farmington eleven near
ly blasted the Hocks' ix-nant hO]>Cs. but
were finally turned back. G In 9. Some
line defense was shown by tlie Blue
and White line in this league till. To
make the season more successful.
Plymouth met and defeated llic Orange
and Black of Northville, on their home
grounds. 19 to 9.
A touchdown by
Banker in tlie first minutes of tlie game
and two safeties accounted for all the
icore

BOYS TO CONFERENCE
Plymouth is to send ten representa
tives to tin- Older Boys' Conference at
© WcQure Newspaper Sywucaw
Bay City. November 28, 29, 30. The
representation of this part of the state
WAiczp&m'ftgZoziieso<ie'nwss—
was divided. The quota for Plymouth
was five members not including the
leaders, but because of the activity of
HONOR ROLL
tin'' local group, the quota has been
raised from five to ten boys.
The boys going from Plymouth, are
The honor roll for the second mark John Randall, Charles Ball, Harvey
ing jieriod is as follows:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Segnitz. Lester Daly, Milton Partridge,
Bruce Miller
SEVENTH GRADE—Janette Bau Mason Potter. Wm. Henry and Steve
man, 3 A's, 2 B's; Jean Brocklehurst, Horvath from the Ili-Y. The Torch
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
A's 7 B's: Doris Fishloek, 3 A's, 4 Club is to be represented by Melvin
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
B's; Jack Kinsey, 5 A's, 4 B's: Audrey Bluuk. Ix*sler Bassett and Mr. Cobb.
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
.Moore. 3 A's, 3 B's; Donald Thrall, 4
John Randall, president of the Ili-Y
SCHOOL REPORTERS
A's, 5 B's.
was eh'ctecl se<Tetary of the Detroit
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
EIGHTH
GRADE—Edward
Allarea
of l.he lli-Y. It is a big assign
FEATURE WRITERS
grove, 3 A's, S B's; Arnold Ash, ii A’s, ment and quite a "feather in the cap",
,.i Strong, Dorothy Hubert.
4 B’s; Mariam Brown, 4 A's, 3 B's; fur Plymouth.
Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler,
Pei
Bruce Miller
The I’llmre programs for tlie meet
Ruth Edson, 4 A's, 4 B's; lone Pack
ard. 3 A's, 3 B's; Katherine Schultz, ings have Imh'H jiicked and quite a
CLASS EVENTS
3 A's. 3 B’s: Geraldine Vcalcy, 3 A's, promising list 'if discussions has been
Ernest Archer
G B's.
decided upon.
CLUB EDITORS
Steve Dudek gave a talk on the
NINTH GRADE—Ardath Baker, 2
lean Strong. Ernest Archer. SteVe Dudek,
Many interesting
Henrietta Winkler, Dorothy Hubert,
A's, 3 B's; Alice Bakewell, 5 B*S; War- Catholic Church.
Elizabeth Currie. Persia Fogarty
[ rc-n Bassett. 1 A, 3 B's: Margaret Buz questions were brought out by the
zard. 1 A. 3 B's; Robert Cliampe, 1 A, boys. Tins talk will be completed at
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
4 B's: Inez Curtiss. 2 A's, 3 B's; tin* next meeting.
In ’the next contest, which was very
Edward Arscott
Marie Desmond. 2 A's,.2 B's; Cather
ine Dunn. I A. 4 B's; Kathleen Ford, close. Plymouth turned back Wayne
3 A s. 1 B: Oscar Luttermoser, 1 A, 3 which bail seori'd first. 7 in G. llanB's: Mildred Manlt, 3 A's, 2 B's; Mary nerman's toe booted tlie ball between
INTERMEDIATE
Mettetal, 3 A’s, 2 B's; Coraliue Rath- tlie uprights for the deciding point of
burn,
3 A's, 1 B: Helen Ribar, 1 A, 5 the game. Belleville was tlie next iqs
GIRL RESERVES
B's: Margaret Ritchie. 2 A's, 2 B's: ixmeul, being smothered by the Rocks.
Evelyn
5 A's: Betty Snell. 4G to D.
DISCUSS PROGRAMS 3 A's, 2Rorabaclier.
Tht' following arc the scores of the
B's; Delight Taylor, 3 A's, 1
B: Rosemary West, 3 A's, 2 B's; Isa games:
Plymouth 12. Walled Lake 7.
belle Winkler, 2 A's, 3 B's: Amalia
Plymouth 33. Dearborn 6.
With Miss Stille. who has charge of Zielasko, 3 As', 2 B's.
I
Plymouth
19, Country Day 0.
all intermediate club groups, leading
TENTH GRADE—Marjorie Clay, 1 j Plymouth 0. Lincoln Park 9.
the meeting, the Intermediate Club dis A's, 1 B; Doris Cole, 2 A's, 2 B's; Mar
Plymouth C. Farmington 0.
cussed programs at their meeting of ion Gale. 2 A's. 3 B's; Kathleen Gray, I Plymouih 10. Northville 0.
1 A, 3 B’s: Freida Hansen. 3 A's. 3 B:
Plymouth 7. AVayne <>.
last Friday. Miss Stille asked differ Elva
Hill, 1 A. 4 B's: Eileen Jordon,
Plymouth 4G. Belleville 0.
Total
ent girls what type of programs they 2 A's. 3 B's: Laura Kincade, 2 A's, 3 points—Plymouth
113, opiMments Ijl.
enjoyed, which question led to a dis B's; Claire Sliontz, 4 A's, 1 B: Russell
Stevens.
2
A's.
2
B's;
Robert
Shaw,
3
cussion of hobbies. A few of the fav
JUNIORS GIVE
orite hobbies as expressed by the mem I A's. 1 B: Helen Wolfram. 3 A’s, 2 B's;
) Irene Zielasko, 2 A's, 2 B's.
bers are collecting stones, flowers,
SUCCESSFUL PARTY
( ELEVENTH GRADE—Edwin Ash,
leaves and stamps. Another program ; 4 A's, 1 B; Mary Bennett, 1 A, 2 B's;
you hear about the success of
that gained the approval of the club Helen Compton, 4 B's; Elizabeth Cur I lie"Did
Junior dance, last Friday eve
is Foreign Girl Reserves activities, and rie. 3 A's; Steve Dudek. 1 A, 3 B's; ning? If you did not the class will
l’ersis
Fogarty.
4
A's,
1
B:
Mildred
the different types of Girl Reserves all
tell you all about it."
over the world.
Miss Stille stated Gilbert, 2 A's, 2 B's; Doris Hamill,
At 7 :45 tlie Blue Serenaders arrived
that she would return in a short time 4 A's; Elaine Hamilton. 1 A. 2 B's; and the dancing began. At 9:39, when
Doris
Herrick.
2
A's,
2
B's;
Dorothy
ami find out what progress they had
an unusually large crowd had as
Hubert, 4 A's. 1 B: Billy Kirkpatrick, sembled. Harlow Wagenschutz in
in forming a program.
3 A s. 1 B; Mary Mauk, 4 A's. 1 B ;
At. the beginning of the hour, a short • Bruce Miller. 4 A's. 1 B; Marshall Pur- formed the dancers that they were to
business meeting was held over which i dy, 1 A. 3 B's: Emma Rowe, 2 A's, 3 get their partners for a square dance.
During the square dancing. Joe Ribar
J une Fredericks, vice-president, pre B's: Beulah YVagensehutz. 4 A's.
sided in the absence of the president ) TWELFTH GRADE—Ruth Hetsler, accompani<‘d tlie orchestra with his
accordion. Near the close of the eve
who is ill. At this meeting, the club
members discussed the Thanksgiving J 3 B's: Viola Luttermoser, 4 A's, 1 B: ning a second square dance was en
basket they are going to give to some John Randall, 4 A's: Lawrence Rudiek, joyed by many more who did not
needy family. They decided that in 2 A’s, 2 B’s: Evelyn Starkweather, 1 dance in the first one.
A eonnt was taken, and it was
stead ~of dividing up a little in several A. 4 B's; Jean Strong, 2 A’s, 3 B’s:
baskets they are going to give a plenti Henrietta Winkler, 4 A's. 1 B: Ed found that the juniors had the larg
ward DePorter, 1 A, 4 B's: Kathryn est representation, the seniors came
ful basket to one family.
Pennell, 1 A, 4 B's.
next and the sophomores, third.
The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
James Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bluuk and Mrs. John Miller.
The junior class wishes to thank
Blnnk Bros, for the use of' their fur
niture. also the student body and
faculty for their cooperation in mak
ing the party a success.

life

SCHOOL NOTES
making
maps of Eurciw.
The 4-A class is
making maps «.f United Stales. In 4-A
.■irilhiiielie their class ra'.ina is seven.
Tweiuy-seveii eliildi'eii earned stars in
spelling. The eliililreii are dramatiz
ing Thanksgiving plays now.
Jean lUiraiit lias joined Mrs. Lee's
7-a irrmip. Norma Jean Roe told the
el.iss about her trip io Detroit with
Miss Schrader. For book week the
eliildreii gave reports on good books
they had re:ni.
The eliililreii have
starled music memory lor Deeember.
For picture study the G 1! class is
studying "Dxen l’lowinu" by Rosa
lioiikilcr.
Tlie eliililreii in Mis- Smkey's mom
have been .studying about the First
Thanksgiving. They have decided to
make a large jxistev of freeliaml cut
tings illustrating the story.
In Miss Stader's room eighteen chil
dren riH-eivcd stars for liaviim iierfect
re.iding lessons. The eliililreii enjoyed
ilie lecture on safely given by the State
Trooix-r. and have studied about stop
signs, etc.
Mrs. Moles' children wrote letters
to Big Brother Bob Emery of the
Indent Co. "Big Brother Club." for
membership
nibersbip cards to n-mnid
r<-inbid them to
clean their teeth. Tlie liealih projwt
lesson for this week was about milk.
Tlie children learned the uses of milk
and of the animals in different parts
of ilie world that furnish milk for peo
ple. They colored a nice picture of a
little girl and her doll drinking milk.

THE STAFF

HOLLAWAY’S

Wall Paper and Paint Sftore
i, ^Ichig

Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Ptymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder
Called fhr i

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Starkweather P. T. A. Meets

The Starkweather I*. T.A. was called
lo order by the President. Mrs. Ebert,
Monday evening. Novemlier 17. The
program was given by Mrs. Jx>e's room,
I be sixth grade. Their play was por
traying scenes from good literature.
Maurine Dunn, reiuleiasl iwo solos
anil Dr. Hover spoke on the necessity
of the children cleaning their teeth
very carefully.
Esehelsbllp b .MJiievk dirayi er.vve

SENIOR GIRL
RESERVES ATTEMPT
TOY MANUFACTORY
Till' KiuKlciin Ilyg »1I.1 III,' ra.Hi-1, cat.
bill ill Ibis ca-e they were liioslly print
with owls, lions, .eskiinos am] doll- in
cluded. Were slowly evolved lo a happy
slale of life in the Senior Girl Reserve
meeting of Friday. Since Christmas is
only two iii<‘etiiigs away, the Service
Committee set last Friday for the
aforcmcntioiicil job of producing cloth
toys to gladen some -mall children's
rts.
To fell tlie honest truth since scissors
were scarce and time was short, not
very many dolls broke through their
covering to radiant life. However, the
girls will take them home and finish
them sometime before Christ mas. Dur
ing the meeting Virginia Woodworth
took down names nf girls and tlie
.iriicles they can bring for tin- annual
Thanksgiving baskets.
Miss Allen
then read two interesting letters from
former Girl Rt'servcs. one from Cather
ine Nicliol who is now at Wooster Col
lege iik(thio, and tin* oilier from Sarah
Culler who is attending the Ail Insti
tute at Chicago.

ART CLASSES
WORKING ON LET
TERED MOTTOES
Such careful pr<s-ision that seems to
the uninitiated to be absolutely unbelieveable. marks spjhe of tlie latest
work of tlie art classes in lettered
mottoes. Quotations from many sourc
es have been used ill making tliese.
Previously the students hail been
working on abstract border designs
taking tiieir models from a series of
plates of Mrs. Brower's. Lately they
have been printing in black and white,
beginning first with the regular draw
ing pen but now making free brush
designs. If one watches all art stu
dent working, all Ibis drawing seems
so ridiculously easy, but if one attemps to make those line designs or
intricate Gothic Jet ter.-, it. brings a
sudden realization of li->w very stupid
and < luni-y the unskilled hands arc.
SNATCHERS WIN

FIRST GAME

FOR THANKSGIVING
CEREMONIAL
Afler Iwml lists hihl Is....... .
:
and the money given to the ireasiirer, i
Jane Whipple told the girls of their |
parts in tlie Thanksgiving council lire
to be held at the Imino of Zerepha [
Itliink. November 27.
The program
will be longer Itnzl tazire varied than
ordinarily. There will be several j
songs, an Indifkii legend, llie law of
the Camp Fire, the desire-- of lie three
ranks, and a roll call lo which each
girl will answer with a description of
her hobby.
Plans were also made for I lie Christ- .
mas party which will be held at the
homo of Sirs. Stevens on December 22.
PROBATE NOTICE
STATE

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatures Tested
Oemmatators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Qiasais
Pistons Greond and Fitted

Mis-; linin'- .7-1! eliililreii arc

PLANS COMPLETED

□□□
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county

of

At a session of die Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
day of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin -R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
WHITE, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Allred
.Am c f inn ot
of said
White praying that administration
estate be granted to himself or some other
suitable person;
.
.
. □
r
It is ordered. That the nineteenth day of
December, next at ten o'clock in .the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed lor
hearing said petition. .
„
,
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
thia order be published three. sucMSsive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and ctrculaang
» -id County oZ-tV.fieiN

Tin-

tournament lias started!
B<caii-e the Loaders' Club i- made up of
girl- ..specially intcrc-’id in ailib-tics,
four basket ball team- have been
formed,
the
names
being Pivots,
Snatchers. Wings and P.a-keicer*. In
Iasi Monday's games. Hie Snatchers
l.ea: the Pixels wiili a -core of 12 io 2.
The game I.. ;ween the Wings and the
Basketecrs ended in n tie. A-' each
icaru is to play each other twice, the
loiirnuiii. n; '.'.ill not end until Febru
ary: a: iliai lime the iw-. losing teams
will givz- tin- two winning teams a
party. The race is on!

NEW PLAYS STARTED
IN DRAMA CLUBS
Tlie cnicrtainmcnl for one of our
future assemblies, in the shape of the
short play, "Sardines.'’ bad its first
rehearsal last Tuesday in the Junior
Drama Club. The members of the club
chose out of their number a i>erson
who was to direct the play and whose
directions were to be criticized by the
actors and audience. This plan was
carried out in the Friday Drama Club
also.

On Thursday the members of the
Senior Drama Club were reviewed in
the principles of dramatics, and the
essential of attention to the speaker
among the actors was explained. The
play “The PotBoller” was tlien read
and partially acted out The plot of
thin play is very novel and should
Judge of Probat* prove interesting and valuable to the
Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.
It3c members of the club.

©
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Carl Haiuer speut Monday in Mr.
Clemens, on business.
Mrs. It. I.. Hills entertained the T.
A. It. bridge club at her home Tuesday.
I^eigh McConnell of Windsor, On
tario. was a Sunday guest of Chase
Willett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
Sunday guests of the latter's brother
and wife, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett enter
tained twenty guests at a family din
ner, Sunday.
Tliere will be a regular meeting of
the Eastern Star, Tuesday, December
2, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of Ann Arbor,
called on Mrs. Maurice Evans last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called
on Mr. and Mlrs. Clark Mackinder of
Newburg, last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Irma Eckles is building an at
tractive brick veneer home on Ann St.
Itoy C. Strong has the contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher are
the guests of the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Ostrander, in Saginaw.
Theodore Sieloff and sons. Mayford.
Victor and Walter, were hunting last
week near Grayling, but returned
without a deer.
Boy C. Strong, builder and general
contractor, lias the contract for a new
barn for Oliver I’. Marrin on the Anu
Arbor road.
The Plymouth Nutrition Class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Brown.
(5S0 Maple Ave, Monday, Decembe’- 1.
a r 1:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Allen,and fam
ily of Pontiac, spent the latter part of
tlie week and Sunday at the Claude
Smmons home on Six Mile road.
Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton, visited
at the home of her daughter and hus
band. Mr. and -Mrs. Harvey Proctor,
at Salem, for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and two
daughters. Jo Ann and Doris, of To
ledo. spent the week-end with the lat
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. M il
lett.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Beck anil two
children of La Grange. Illinois, wenguests from Friday until Sunday of
last week, of the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
spent the week-end in Kalamazoo,
where they attended the sixtieth an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Harvey, cousins of Mr. Bandall.
Paul IL Reynolds and family are
moving into the Harry Wrench resi
dence mi West Ann Arbor street tins
week. Mr. Reynolds is with the legal
department of the Wayne County Bond
Commission.
The Helping Hand Society will meet
Wednesday, December 3, with Miss
Minnie Proctor and Mrs. Archie Col
lins in Plymouth. Dinner will be serv
ed at noon. This meeting will be elec
tion of officers.
Marguerite Wood lias been appoint
ed piano soloist for WMBC broadcast
ing station, and will be heard every
Thursday afternoon from 2 :43 to 3:15.
Miss Wood lias given freely of her
talent to school and town musical af
fairs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will en
tertain at dinner Saturday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. plough and daughter,
Athalie. Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hough,
Mrs. Marietta Ilough, Dr. and Mrs. J.
H. Kimble and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cowan of Ferndale.
Mrs. Al Saunders of Detroit, was a
week-end guest of Miss Helen Fish.
William Rengert was one of the
lucky local boys to get a deer, which
weighed ICO pounds when dressed. Mr.
Bengert. with a party of six. was hunt
ing last week near Cheboygan.
The members of Plymouth llive No.
loti. Ladies of the Macenbee<. are re
quested to bear in mind that Wednes
day. December 3rd. is the annual eleclion of officers, and keep that date
open so that you may be aide to at
tend.
Another one of those famous
co-operative suppers will be served at
six o'clock. Each member attending is
asked to bring sandwiches and dishes
for her own service, and an extra
«, disli of food for the talde. The guards
are also requested to In- present as a
practice will be held by Capt. Emer
son immediately after tin- session.
Four candidates were initiated into
the order nt the last meeting, ami
some plans were made for the Christ
mas party which will be held Decem
ber 17th.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide spent Sun I Mrs. Mark Chaffee entertained the
! contract bridge club Tuesday evening
day at their cottage at Base Lake.
J at her home.
Mrs. Ethel Dunning and children
and Ms. C. G.' Draiwr entertain
ipent Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs. E. i ed Mr.
Mary Phillips of Bay City, over
('ummings.
the week-end.
Miss Jennie Ilcddeu of Dearborn, is
Mrs. Eil. Bolton is visiting her
the guest of Mrs. Claude Simmons for , daughter.
Mrs. Olivias Williams, in
a few days.
! Cleveland, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sieloff have I -Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline left
moved into their new home on Little- Thursday by motor for Chicago, where
Held Street. Detroit.
| they will spend several days.
Mir. and Mrs. Ilarley Norman of
Berkeley, were Saturday guests of Mr. 1 Miss Helen Fish entertained at two
tables of bridge for friends from De
and Mrs. E. Cummitigs.
troit last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey enter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were
tained Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
children of Detroit, Sunday.
George Maynard, at Williamston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor attended
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Nelson of Salem,
the funeral of Dr. Arthur Stalker in and
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bieterstead of
Ann Arbor Sunday afternoon.
I South Lyon, were in Detroit, WednesW. W. Lavers left today with
I day evening, attending the fifth annual
group of state officials, to attend the dinner given by the Detroit Dairy and
Notre Dame-Army football game.
I Fod Council, held at the Hotel Statler.
Mrs. Luella A. Hoyt entertained There were over 300 present.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hoyt and
The following item taken from the
Mr. anif Airs. C. A. Boring of Lansing. National Letter Carrier of Saturday,
November 22. will interest Plymouth
Mrs. A. Allen and Mrs. Paul Healy residents: " T’neie Bob' Walker, of
of Detroit, were guests last week of Plymouth, Michigan, was accorded a
their sister. Mrs. C: G. Draper, in great party in the home town of Mr.
Plymouth.
ami Mrs. Jack L. Hoyt, of Bellevue, in
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and recognition of Brother Walker's retire
daughters. Sarah and Helen, and Miss ment after 30 years, 2 months anil 17
Clara Wolff of Detroit, visited friends days of service. Coming ns fa as 207
miles. SI carriers and their wives sat
in Toledo. Sunday.
down to the bountiful dinner served
Doris Buzzard is ill with scarlet in the Masonic Temple, Bellevue, inas
fever at her home on Adams street. much as the occasion expanded out of
Her many friends will lx- glad to know tlie bounds of the Hoyt residence. ‘Un
de Bob.’ who won tlie love and admir
she is recovering.
ation of all carriers who attended the
Claude Smomns and sous. Leroy ami Derroit national convention, was pre
Gerald. Harley Wolfram, Mr. Kines and sented with a giant cigar by Brother
M. J. Schmidt left last week for imrth- Hoyt, much to the hilarity of the as
•rn Michigan, to hunt deer.
semblage and in making the presenta[ tioti of a handsome chair to the Walk
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins were ers, National President Armstrong
very pleasantly surpirsed Saturday [cleverly remarked that he knew tlie
'veiling, when forty relatives ami cigar would last for a long time, and
friends arrived to help them celebrate he I'.oiH'd as lie smoked it that the
their thirteeutli wedduing anniversary. vis: us
his host of carrier friends
Cards and bunco furnished entertain weiilil cur be before him in the cnment for the evening. Mr. ami Mrs. ein ling <meke. Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Collins received a lovely silk bed will leave .iio':ml the first of Decem
spread.
A delicious pot-luck luneli ber for the.s.iuth. Their address will
5 served, and at. a late hour the be 1312 Arapahoe St., Los Angeles, Cal
folks departed wishing them many ifornia.
more years of happy married life.
Those here to attend the funeral of
George Line, wet'e: Mr. and Mrs.
Bichard Broomham. Mr. and Mrs. John
Lane ami family. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lyon and family, Mrs. Ed. Lyon and i
family. Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Mrs. Frank
Watch for it
I’hair. Miss Elenor Gabler. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Fisher. Dr. Hooper. Mrs. Geo.
Lane ami family and thirty members
of Duffield Camp Spanish War Vets
from Detroit: Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur
Limpert. Ann Arbor: Ernest Lane. Co
lumbus. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. Boy Lane.
Belleville: Mrs. Thomas'Jorden. West
Lome. Out.: Mrs. Floyd Lewis ami
Don Felton. Lansing: Mr. and Mrs.
George Warner. Carleton: ami Milo Special Treasure Edition
Ferguson of Lincoln Park.

Tlie Ladies' Aid of tlie Lutheran
Miss Marion Beyer, who lias been in church will hold their monthly meet
the Ford hospital the past eight weeks, ing Wednesday afternoou. December 3.1
where she underwent an operation, is in tlie church basement. This meeting,
getting along nicely.
s to be a party to which each member i
bring a guest. There will i
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Geyer of Detroit, is asked
entertained tlie following guests at u lie a program and lunch will lie served. j
bridge dinner at the Hotel Mayflower, j The Friday evening bridge club held I
Friday evening: Mr. and Mrs. W. J.) their first meeting at the home of Mr.
Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. A. Stever and , and Mrs. Melvin Partridge, last Fri
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper.
day evening. Four-tables of bridge
Tlie Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran were played. with first honors awarded
church held their annual meeting Wed to Mrs. W.- G. Jennings and Robert
nesday, November 12. After the sec Mimmaek. which Mrs. R. H. Reck and
retary’s and treasurer's rejiorts. the fol Melvin Partridge received consolation.
lowing officers were elected: President,
"Helping Your Child to be His Best."
Mrs. 6. F. Beyer: vice-president. Mrs.
William Petz; secretary, Mrs. Oscar will be the subject of the next dis
cussion
of the Child Care and Train
Freheit; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Gayde.
ing group, which will meet at the high
One of the first groups of Plymouth school on Tuesday. December 2. at
hunters to return was the one in 10:00 a. in., and 4:00 p. m. These
which Robert Todd of the Plymouth meetings are held under the Extension
Lumber & Coal Co., was a member. Division of the Michigan State College,
The party, consisting of Mr. Todd, and the speaker for the December
Chet Burley. Earl Trinkaus of North-! meeting will be Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde.
ville, Roy Rogers of Detroit. James
At the last regular meeting of the
Dixon and 15-year-oJd son, Dana, of
Berkeley, were at Atlanta, Michigan. P. T. A. at Perrins ville school, on Fri
Only one buck was brought back by day. Nov. 21. Mrs. Russell, the teacher,
this party, and that was shot by Dana put on a splendid Indian program, in
Dixon.
Mr. Todd shot a Northern which the pupils took part with great
silver tip fox, which was estimated enthusiasm and success. Mrs. Cutler
Visitors are
be worth about $150. This is the assisted at the piano.
second season in which lie has brought welcome at these meetings. The I’erhome a fox. Last year lie shot a red rinsville slogan is "A bigger and better
P. T. A.”
fox.
,

THE GARDEN TEA ROOM
<

Business Men's Luncheon, 11:30 to 2:00, 50c
Week- day Dinner, 5:30 to 800, 75c
Sunday Chicken Dinner, 12:00 to 4:00, $1.00
Also a la carte Service
Club Dinners, Bridge Parties, etc.

Merchants

CARS WASHED

$1.25
Large and small cars washed thoroughly by Hipressure washer; blown out inside by air; best of
chamois and sponges used—25c extra for a set of
wire wheels except Ford cars.

Natural Stuffed Fruits in Baskets
Fresh Figs and Dates
Heinz Fig and Plum Puddings
Monarch and Dromedary Sliced Peel
IMPORTED AND

Long Horn

DOMESTIC CHEESE

Old New York

Camembert

Grape Jam

Roquefort

Wild Bramble Jelly

Edam

Plum Butter

Pineapple

Pickled Walnuts

Swiss

Mushroom Catsup

Pimento Cream

Antipasto

Limberger

Anchovies

Old English

Caviar

Brick

Pickles

American

Olives—ripe, stuffed, plain

Pabstett

Virginia Dare Flavoring

Ph. Cr. Cheese

WATCH THE CHILDREN
CROW ON THIS

Next Week

Plymouth

215 Main St.

For Your
Christmas Shopping

Sherry, Brandy. Rum

iam T. Pettingili
Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERY—
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M._2 P. M.

CHILDREN NEED:
1. Vitamin A—promotes growth, keeps the body in good condition and
thus tends to prevent disease in general.
2. Vitamin I)—builds bones and prevents the disease known as rickets.
3. Hypophosphites of Sodium and Calcium—combine bone, flesh sum I
tissue-building power.
Rexall Emulsion Cod Liver Oil contains all these healthful ingredients.
Give it to the children. Start now.
Build them up for winter and
against frequent colds. It will repay you many times over. Equally
as valuable for adults.

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE

Beyer pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 211

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are'several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Fenders bumped out and painted.

THEATRE COURT BODY
BACK OF THEATRE

Basement

Bargains

Save Money By Shopping In Our
Basement, Store.
Note Our Basement Prises?
OVERALLS

SWEATERS

BLAZERS

CARHART OVERALLS

Reg. $8.00
SLIPOVER SWEATER

Reg. $5.75—Now

i

Another Special ]
This ad. presented at our
Studio between Nov. 15
anil Dee. 1st. will entitle'
vuo to ONE LARGE SxW
PORTRAIT
FREE

with your order of Christ
mas Photographs. Prices
range from $5.00 per doz. and up.
Arrange for a sitting today.

$1.85
. . . His Policy Lapsed
Two Days ago! |

BOB WHITE OVERALLS

$1.50

□ □ □

What a set-back* to this family man’s affairs! A
tremendous repair bill, liability suit and doctor's
fees for weeks ahead. And his perfectly good in
surance policy, that would have freed him of all
financial trouble when this accident occurred, lapsed
only two days ago! There is no one thing you can
do as important as incuring properly. We shall be
glad to consult with you today.

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Jackson Bros.

Cider MH1
is running!
Sweet cider for sale in
large or small quantities.
Also barrels, kegs and
jngs for sale.
Phone Plymouth 7124F2
Four miles we?t of Plym
outh, on Ann Arbor Road

□

□

□

WOOD &
'

Insurance Agency

Office Phone 3
House Phone 335
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
„r-i----------------------------------------------------------------------------

GILTEDGE OVERALLS

$1.00
—
Leather Faced
GLOVES

39cpr

$4.98
Reg. $6.50
COAT SWEATER

$3.98

$3.98
Men's
SIGNAL WOOL SHIRTS
Men’s and Boys’
SHEEPLINED COATS

Reg. $3.00
COAT SWEATERS

Reg. $1.50 Sleeveless
VEST SWEATERS

Men’s
HEAVY 4-BUCKLE
RUBBERS
—
BOOTS AND SHOES

98c

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

$1.98

BOYS’ SUITS

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$9.75

$4.95

BLVNK

BOYS’ MITTENS
AND GLOVES

BROS.

■w.

—■

■
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THANGSGIVING SOCIETY BRIEFS Thanksgiving at

CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
PHONE 6

:

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE
light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
51tfe
FOR SALE—Choice Grimes Golden tor Ave., phone 222R.

and winter banana apples, at reason
able prices; $1.00 per bushel and up.
These apples are a wonderful keeper,
a good cooking and eating apple. Wm.
P. Kenney, corner Whitbeck and Ann
Arbor Trail.
_____ 51t4P
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave._______ tf-g

FOR RENT—Six-room house, with
bath, at 328 N. Harvey St.
ltfc
FOR RENT—Furnished house with
garage, $25 per month: also light
housekeeping rooms, $5 and $7 a week.
Apply 186 E. Liberty St., phone 160R.
lc

FOR RENT—House at corner Mill
Inquire at Sam
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano and Pearl streets.
EvanofT's barber shop on Starkweather
with rolls. Starr victrola with
cords. Walnut davenport table, All
a a . Ave., or Otto Kaiser on Golden road.
Ip
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—House at 824 S. Main
street.
Six
rooms,
with
garage:
in
first
FOR SALE—Plymouth desirable six
room house: much below duplicatins. class condition. For information call
2t2c
Inquire at 1361 Sheridan Ave., Plym 022.
outh, Mich.
_____ 52t4p
WANTED
FOR SALE—One floor lamp, one
table lamp, one G. E. electric washer,
WANTED -A job of light houseone mahogany dining room suite. 8 work. Writ i 1 to Miss ('. Reich. Route
pieces; two bedroom suites. 3 9x12 4. (’.niton t'e iter road. Plymouth. Mich.
lc
rugs, several chairs. Terms to respon
sible parties. Byron Willett, 308 Farm
WANTED—Will pay 10c for the first
lt2p
er St.
of the Plymouth Mail of August
FDR SALE—On easy terms, or will ■opy
1930. brought to this office.
Ig
rent, five-room house in Robinson sub
WANTED—Room to store furniture.
division.
Inquire 619 Maple avenue,
phone 324.
ltfc Phone 9153.
2tlp
share
WANTE1 >—Young couple
FOR SALE—Ford “AA’ V/2 ton
truck: a real buy at $365. Plymouth home with young man. Fit rooms.
furnished. Write Box F,
Motor Sales Co.
Plymouth Mail.
FOR SALE—Five acres with a new
WANTED—Boarders or roomers.
modern brick home, on Penniman Ave.,
just out of village limits. Frank Dunn. Apply 2SS Blunk or phone 606W. It2c
2t2p
WANTED—Salesman to sell Aspirin
100% commission.
Repeat
FOR SALE—One Garland baseburn- Cards.
er. in good condition: cheap. Joe De- business; makes excellent sideline. P
It2j
lor. Schoolcraft road, fourth house B, in care of Plymouth Mall.
from Phoenix Tark.
IP
BUSINESS LOCALS
FOR SALE CHEAP—Four 'Kelly
Springfield tires, nearly new, on rims
PERMANENTS
33x6.00. Phone Northville 7105F6. ip
The Junior Wave for schoolgirls, $3.
FOR SALE—Winter carrots, reason We also give Gabrileen and steam oil.
able. Carl Schmidt, second house Stcinhurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main
north of Schoolcraft road on Ridge St., phone 18.
ltf-e
road.
SHOE REPAIRING at big reduc
FOB SALE—One 9x12 rug like new. tions. Steinhurst's Shoe Repair Shop.
Reasonable. Call 500. II. . Jolliffe.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
lOcjgand 1-C per yard. When done in
; silk, bring thread to match. Also
FOR SALE—2.000 hu. corn. Will ideating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332
deliver to vou for $1.40 a hundred. . West Liberty Street.
tf
Phone Ypsilanti 71O9F13, or write
Marcel and bob curl. 50c: retrace,
Philip Schantz. Ypsilanti._________Ip
| 25c. 3C5 Maple Ave., phone 50S. Ap
FOR SAI.E—1930 Ford Tudor, clean. pointments on short notice, day or
$395. Plymouth Motor Sales Co.__ ’ evening. Mrs. George Hance. 52t3p
!
WHIPPLE HAIR SHOP
FOR SALE—Two horses:
•
Marcel. 5Oc: finger wave 50c.
able. Phone 7135F22.
1320 Main Sr. Phone, house 319J:
5Plp
FOR SALE—Fresli dairy butter. shop 319W.
H»
Phone 7135F3.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
See
FOR SALE—A wonderful eelection |
of reconditioned Ford Model “A" Plymouth Savings A Loan Association
Phone 455-W
51 tfc
roadsters. Fordors:)
COUpes. Tudors,
lutiors, marina.
•
;
priced from $185 to $295.
Compare
Office supplies. busiuess and playing
these values before you buy. Terms. cards, rublier stamps. Delbert Cum
Pl.vniourli Motor Sales Co.
uli tigs. Phone 361.1: 136 Union St.
2t2p
FOR RENT
The Reliekahs will give a pedro party
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215 in I. O. 0. F. Temple, Friday evening,
Everybody
Spring St. Inquire 170 Blunk. Ref November 2$. at 8:30.
erences required.
51tfc welcome. Come and bring your friends.
Admission 25e. Refreshments.
Ip
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
Fl’RS
FURS
FURS
51 tfc
Wanted—1.000 coon to fill New York
manufacturer's order. Will pay up to
FOR RENT—One four-room house, $7.00
good coon. All other kinds
$15. Call at 1035 Holbrook.
52tf of furfor
at top prices. Home mornings
Will call for fair
FOR RENT—Five-room house with and Saturdays.
bath, electric lights and gas: $15 per sized lots. Ollover Dix & Son. Plym
month. George II. Wilcox, phone SO. outh phone 7122F2: address Salem,
It4p
52tf Mich.

Ft )R RENT—Several d e s i r a b 1 e
Methodist Annual Bazaar and
houses, furnished and unfurnished.
Chicken-Pie Supper
Good locations and reasonable rent.
Thursday afternon, December 4th.
Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen
The bazaar this year will he “Bigger
Bldg.. Phone 209.
51 tfc j and Better."
There will he aprons,
articles, baked
baked goods, candy.
FOR LEASE—3.000 ft. floor space'I fancy
fani'.v articles,
•gctahles.
pop-corn
balls, a fishing
on ground. One block from R. R. sid
ing: suitable for light manufacturing pond, comfortables and a beautiful
business
Reasonable rent. Call at quilt. Slipper will be served, beginning
3035 Holbrook Ave., Plymouth. ltfc at 5:30. until all are served. Tin- menu
FOR RENT—Seven-room house with is:
bath, newly decorated, at 296 Blanch Chicken-Pie Gravy Mashed Potatoes
Squash
Cabbage Salad
Celery
St. Inquire at 262 Blanch St.
It2p
Cranberries
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room Brown and White Bread and Butter
' kitchenette apartment, newly decorat
Mince or Pumpkin Pited. 555 Starkweather; phone 479W.
Coffee
Adults 50c. children 35c.
lc
2tf-c

Give Jewelry This Year
WE SUGGEST—

the Barton Hills
Country Club, Ann Arbor.
(Continued from Page 1)
William Conner, entertained twentyMr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell were four guests at dinner Thanksgiving
guests of relatives in Northville, on day at the Hotel Mayflower.
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W„ Rosenbush enter
Mrs. Josephine Fish and daughter, tained twelve guests at the Hotel
Helen, spent Thanksgiving with rel Mayflower, Thanksgiving day.
atives in Detroit.
Miss Alta Reynolds spent Thanks
Mr and Mrs. William Petz, enter giving and over the week-end with
tained fifteen guests at a family din relatives in Crosswell, Michigan.
ner on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Allenbaugh and
Dr. Luther Peck and family spent sou. Bobbie visited the former's mother
in Mt. Clemens over Thanksgiving.
CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett and
family motored to Hillsdale for
A CARD—The Ladies' Aid of the Thanksgiving where they visited with
Lutheran church wish to thank all relatives.
those who made their bazaar a suc
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl. spent
cess.
lc Thanksgiving day with their soil
A CARD—We wish to express our Reverend and Mrs. Arnold Kehrl, in
appreciation to the neighbors and Detroit.
friends for the many kindnesses ex
Mr. aud Mrs. Harold Troupe of 360
tended to us in our recent bereave S. Harvey street, were guests on
ment: also to Mr. Schrader for his Thanksgiving day of relatives in
services.
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith.
Arthur A. Olsen of Chicago, and Mr.
lc
and Mrs. F. I,. McCurdy of Lansing,
A CARD—The Knights of Pythias were guests of Mrs. Hattie Baker on
wish to express their thanks and ap- Thanksgiving.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Taylor, were
preciaton to all who by personal effort
-tind by attendance, helped to make the guests of Mr. Taylor's parents. Mr. and
party last Monday evening, a success. Mr. G. E. Taylor, of Newburg on
We are happy to say that in spite of Thanksgiving day.
adverse weather and economic condi
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickcnstaff and
tions the filial results were far better daughter. Janet, were Thanksgiving
than anrieipated. For the past several Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
seasons we have endeavored to hold Dodge at Lake Odessa.
our attendance through generous prize
and Mrs. Artlitr Blunk ami fam
giving, and we take this opportunity ilyMr.
left here Thursday for Ashville.
io assure you that at no future time, N. C. where they will visit with Irving
shall that standard be lowered, but we! Blunk and family for a few days.
will constantly s'trive to further in- ,
crease an already enviable reputation, •j Mr. ami Mrs. F. D. Schrader enterI tainod on Thanksgiving. Theodore N'etz
Commit lee.
1 : of Buffalo. N. Y.: Edwin Schrader of
ilhe I', of M.. ami Dr. and Mrs. A. K.
Patterson.
LIVONIA TAX NOTICE
Mr. ami Mrs. William N'ugetit and
I will collect luxes for the township
of Livonia on the following dates and son of South Lyon and Mr. and Mrs.
at places named below: Tuesday, Dec. Walter Warden and daughter of Rush9th. at Zobel's Store. Livonia Center: ton. were Thanksgiving Day guests of
Thursday. Dec. 11. at Thomas Levan- Dr. and Mrs. J. I.. Olsaver.
dowski's store. Newburg: Friday. Dec.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Shutter, of
12th. at Zobel’s Store, Livonia Center,
and every Tuesday and Friday There Liberty St., a son, November 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Arigan of 380
after at Zobel's store. Livonia Center,
including January 23rd. Hours: 9 to West Liberty St., are receiving con
gratulations
on tlie arrival of a nine
12. and 1 to 3.
IKHiml sou. David Ward. Saturday
Herbert Livrance,
Livonia Twp. Treasurer. morning. November 22.
The Baptist Aid Society will meet
2t3
on Wednesday. Dec. 3. in the church
parlors. Let till members he present.
SPIRITUALIST MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Benentt enter
Rev. Peter Evert will conduct serv
ices at Mrs. John Rattenhury's, Thurs tained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
day. December 4. ar 8:00 o’clock. lc Shafer. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goebel
lie sure you visit the “Country of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson1
Store" at the M. E. bazaar, Dec. 4. Ip Fleming of Rosedale Park.
The Plus Ultra'500 dub were enter
PEDRO PARTY
tained by Mrs. E. Zimmerman, Thurs
day. November 20. The honors were
Pedro party at Beyer's Ilall.
received by Mrs. Edna Drews and Mrs.
Beyer Pharmacy, Thursday. IN*
Celia Herrick.
A delicous luncheon
8:30.
Refreshments included,
was served.
Everybody welcome.

American made—

r HEN you’re choosing a gift for a man, you could look
long—and unsuccessfully—to find anything so completely
satisfying as our new Pajamas by Glover. Distinguished
in style and tailoring — and offering an altogether new
sort of comfort, through a remarkable improvement in
pajama design — the Glover waist, elastic and fully ad
justable. Let us show you what this means in fit and in
freedom. And how reasonably you can pick, from our
showing of Glover Pajamas, a gift that will be outstanding
among the many Christmas brings. $0 to $00.

A Chapel of
Cathedral Beauty
There is nothing more consoling
when you have lost a loved pile
than to have true beauty attend
the last rites.
Our wonderful
chapel, with its modern arrange
ments, is available in all funer
als conducted by this establish
ment, if you wish it.
Pro
viding such surroundings is the
least you can do for one you love
who has gone.

Market Price Fluctuations

Schrader Bros.

caused by unusually heavy holiday shopping make it impossible

Funeral Directors

know that you know that we will sell you the best for less as we'

Phone 781-W

for us to quote our usual number of prices this week.
have always done.

But we

See our windows for specials.

Courteous Ambulance Service

BROOKFIELD
BUTTER

ECKLES’ Coal Chuckles
SPEARS IN
- ^^-SEVEbJ
Z^WxLAMGUASES,

HE HA<T a
NUMBER
OF DEGREES’,

im.p. J" AMONG

A
LEARNED
MAN If
'=. HE
----------------------------------- /

2

Pound
Country

FRESH GROUND

BEEF

* 12

Ro!!

<
_

PORK
for Sausage

for Hamburg

i VJHICH
7
'S PhD.

AS DOCTOR OF PHIL050PH1/
f
HIS BRAIN HAS STOOD THE TEST,

WATCHES-A MOST TIMELY
GIFT.

How Else
Could Yon Hive So
Much... for So lAttlel

IN ALU THOSE SEVEN
LANGUAGES
BlLLSAys.«ss
*OUR coal is Bests'

OUR COAL SPEAKS FOR ITSELF -VJITH HEA’

Elgin, Illinois and Hamilton
Both pocket and Strap

PORK
STEAK
lean meaty slices
of shoulder

19 lb

POT
ROAST
Best cuts of choice
Beef Ghuck

FRESH
SKINNED HAMS
Michigan fresh dressed young pork,
whole or shank half.

Lb.

21

Foreign made—
Benrus
. And many more attractive specials at the

We know and you know that a watch Is a a>rtf prised 1
Why not, then. Rive Ibis Rift a place on your list.
Last chance to get personal engraved Christinas Cards.
yours loday.
DIAHOND8
WATCHES
CLOCKS

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

C. G. DRAPER

Order

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STOKE
FANCY GLASS
CHINA
BKIC-A-BKAC
GIFT CABOS

ECKLES COALLSUPP'YCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUP?- '■ E S ■
FEEDS
PHONE - i O 7

S8ZHOLBROOK AVE. ■’ HM.R.R.

.YMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

aasa

